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Letter To The Editor I
sary, making all facts known,
Dear Sir.
It now becomes necessary to both pro and con.
answer to ridiculous and li- Mr. Goucher, please note, at
belous letter to the editor, the last bond election there
dated May 15, and signed, Lee were exactly 88 yes votes.
I believe that It 1* not only
Goucher, Secretary Board of
unjust, but, it is unwarranted
Education.
to ask our school children
If I were an architect, I
and their children to pay for
too would leave no stone una bond issue that can be paid
turned to help promote a
for in the next ten-twelve
two-three million dollar plan,
years.
but, not being one I recomI am thoroughly satisfied
mend that we all endorse the with the operation of this school
recommendations that were district of the past and strongmade by Keith Wetland at ly recommend the same course
our meeting, Thursday, May in the future.
16, which asks for a citteens
Lyle Kinsey
committee headed by the AdTrustee, Board of
ministration and completely
Education
free from any directives from
the Board of Education, to
work out a program and pre- Dear Sir:
sent It to the people. This,
There has been a groar
in my opinion, will go a long of misinformatH ;j circulated
way in settling the dif- regarding the c o m m u n i t y
ferences between Board mem- known as Hell, Michigan.
bers.
Hell, Michigan is a small
area of business interests cenI would like to repeat that tered around the dam and inat no time have Mr. Line or my- volves only those people inself, ever endorsed the previous terested in commercializing the
bond issue, or the so-called area.
Bureau of School Services'
The larger community of year
program.
'round residents at Hi-Land
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Pipeline Steadily Plows
cross Area Countryside
r

The Hell Chamber of Commerce will be hosts to the
Charlotte A r e a Centennial
Square Dancers at the new
Square Dance Floor adjacent
to Playland at Hell, Michigan,
on Saturday.
Several hundred dancers from
Charlotte will attend and they
extend a cordial invitation to

May 23
Miss Livingston County Pageant, Howell High school audi' «prilni, with parade in downUfwn area beginning at 7:00
p.m. (Mary Lee Aschenbrenner
is "Miss Pinckney" competing
in this contest, and Pinckney
residents are urged to attend!)
May U
Mother-daughter b a n q u e t ,
Pilgrim Hall, pot-luck, 6:30 p.m.
May 24
Fish Fry, sponsored by St.^
Mary Altar Society, St. Mary
School hall, 5:30 till all are
served $1.25 aduts; 75 cents for
students; family tickets available, $5.00.
May 25
Annual "A 11 Sportsman's
Banquet," Pinckney high gym,
reservations only, adults, $2.00;
students, $1.25.
Tickets are available from
any Student Council member
©r Varsity Club Member, also,
any person wishing to make
reservations may call Richard
McCloskey, Pinckney 878-6693
and do so.
May 26
Congergational Church senior
c h o i r pot-luck dinner immediately following c h u r c h
services.
May 26
Baccalaureate services will be
held 7:30 p.m., at Pinckney
high school gym, Rev. Charles
Michael of the Hiawatha Baptist Church, Pinckney, will give
the address. There will be band
and choral music by Pinckney
school students, under direction
of Dennis Napier.
May 27
Cub Scouts, Pack 58, Pinckney Elementary school, 7:30
p.m. (Cubs be prepared for "inspection.")

jrfin wititJj*&aL ia.

f

Mail addressed to residents
in this area should not be addressed to Hell, Michigan; the
mailing address is Rural Route
1, "Pinckney, Michigan.
Mrs. Albert Sannes

Society Taps
Carol Thornton
Mrs. Carol Thornton, a junior
at Adrian College has been
named to Lambda Iota Tau,
National English Society.
The a-nnouncement of her
achievement came at the college's annual Senior Investiture
and Awards Assembly held Friday morning in Dawson Auditorium.
To be named to this society
a student must have a C general average and a- "B" average
or better,in all English courses.
One must also have completed nine hours of literature
and have presented a literary
paper.
Mrs. Thornton is majoring in
elementary education while attending Adrian.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Howell, 147
Howell Street, Pinckney.

Library
News
For adults we have Peterson's, "Field Guilde to the
Bird," the standard book for
field identification.
Those who enjoy mystery
stories will like Fishers. "Die
a Little Everyday," and Grierson's, "The Massingham Affair."
Older girls will like Kroll's,
"Summer Goldf\ the story of
a girl who turned a worthless
Older boys will like Friendgirls.
books to the library. Mrs. Willick's, football story, "The
Line Samasher."
For young readers we have
Koch's,, "I Play at the Beach,"
and Schlein's,, "Henry's Ride."
Mrs. George Botsford and Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Walker gave
books to the library, Mrs. William Austin, Jr. and Mr. Charles Limpke gave magazines.
Our book circulation for April
was 1127 volumes, compared to
984 last year.

School Board Prepares
To Enlist Committee
Members of Pinckney Board tents; step 3, hold three public
of Education met informally informational meetings with Dr.
last Thursday night with Archi- Hay Kehoe, head of the Bureau
tect Keith Weiland of thr of School Services, in order to
Charles W. Lane Associates, review contents of the survey.
Inc. to determine whether or
Step 4 is to hold a public
not they were ready to take
meeting
and either accept a
the "4th step" toward preparing-» satisfactory school pro vojujnteer chairman, or appoint^
posal to put before the voters one, to carry" on, guiding tfie
this school district at the public, either through committees, and/or by individual citi-earliest possible date.
on {heir own, to take
Six of the seven Board mem-' zens
charge
of this survey, modify it,
bers were present.
add to It. take away from It,
do whaie'VeT IflMKaTp n f t f n
action last fall, where they opinion to make a good sub*
would go by, so-called, "steps" stantial proposal, suitable for
to prepare a proposal.
this school district, and with
Step 1 was to buy the U of M little or no help, or suggestions,
Bureau of School Services' sur- from any school board member.
vey of the Pinckhey curriculum
and facilities; step 2, all Board
It is expected the Board will
tnemben would then study the take action, carrying out the
survey. Jointly, retching agree- "4th step" at the next regular
ment.
to iu con- Board meeting, June 6.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^MHSJ8JBJBJ^(^^B^(BBS^SH
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Swamps Delaying
June Completion

Hell Chamber of Commerce
Expects 2 0 0 Square Dancers

2

wfieh T
that
different member of the
Board was attempting to draft
the alternate program, I made
the motion to rescind the alterpate proposal.
I would like to differ with
Mr. Goucher as to who represents the small minority
special interest group.
We have always had the interest of the entire school district at heart, therefore ve are
pledged to spell out, if neces-

SINGLE COPY 10c

The Way
We Hear
It
. . . this is the last week for
the hot lunch program to be
in effect for Pinckney school
children. Next week they're on
their own for lunch!
. . . the Pinckney fire depart
ment are planning a big July
4th celebration with fireworks
and all — like in the year of
1962.
. . . the Musical-Tea at the
Congergational Church made
for a very enjoyable afternoon
of entertainment. Very good
talent was portrayed.
. . . The Pinckney high seniors are well upon the waters.
They left Wednesday morning
taking the USS American Lines
from Detroit to Niagara Falls.
Must be they all caught the bus
this time! Hope they all have
a good time. They should be
back Friday. Mr. Gibson and
Miss Martin chaperoned the
group.
* • •
. . . a dozen citizens or so,
were present at the Putnam
Township Board meeting last
Wednesday requesting Board
officials to take action toward
setting up "zoning-iaws" for
this township.
. . . Clare Swarthout believes
when one moves their place of
business — then move it. That
is exactly what he is doing.
Moving his barbering business
across the street — building
and all!
. . . Hockey's Service is no
longer! Mr. "Ike" Vleit now
owns the business, and plans
for a grand opening soon!
the Girl Scouts netted
close to $20.00 Saturday at
their bake sale, ad this was
with no publicity. It seems their
publicity agent failed! This
money goes for a trip to BobLo soon.
• *•
. . . kindergarten c h i l d r e n
should tell Mama to read carefully the notice of registration
printed in this issue. It is most
important-also for Mama who
has chldren eligible for kindergarten classes next year, to
read i t
• *•
. . . the summer recreation
program which recently was
given considerable time and
thought, and was passed favorably by parents, has not "panned out." It seems the school
Board offered to pay $40000
tpward director's salary, and
furnish facilities, pay insurances, and buses If needed, but not
"one red cent" could be raised
from sources in Pinckney to
gram- There
were funds raised in Hamburg,
Precinct number 2, but were
not sufficient
• • •
Pinckney baseball team
finished co-champions of the
Washtenaw Baseball Conference by winning Monday night,
3-2 from Ypsi-Roosevelt Saline,
(Contismed o* page f

The line they arc put tin:;
down from the ,uas siorairi' watching them work as \v<
• ,» travel to and fro, between home
plant, Freedom St.uion, ,it
and I'inekney Village.
l?1OsS
Manchester, Michigan,
•,,ni!i]
Scu'ri "canys" work on thii
country to an undc

Befe*

My Kitty Is
Going To Die!

lllllllllllllliillllllllHII

By DOLLY BAUGHN
The construction of new expressways has little, ot
nothing, on the Panhandle.Kastern .Pipeline Company 01
the Cape Construction O>. ui Colorado, when it comes to
crossing the country side, clearing r o a d way, or in theii
case, "gas-line" way.

fun.
held on Sunday, June 30.
There will be no charge and
Both Clinton and Charlotte
the caller will be furnished by are forming caravans to visit
the Charlotte organization. The H6I1 on June 30 dressed up in
Dance will be held from 8 to their Centennial garbs to pub11:30 p.m.
licize their celebrations.
•
• •
• • •
"""
One hundred and forty-nine
Hell, Michigan, has been inBrothers of the Brush from vited
participate in the
Charlotte, Clinton and Hawaii, "Miss to
World Contest.' The
tne. Satans Michigan fijaal&AjiUkJae held a t

Just exactly what would you
do when "poor kitty" gets
stranded in a tree, way up high,
and you're sure she will "just
stay up there and die" if someone doesn't get her down soon?
Mom and Dad are gone, just
absolutely no big strong hero
around to rescue her!
Well, you would no doubt do
just exactly what this youngster did!
Call the Pinckney firemen!
Who else qualifies for » big
undertaking of this nature?
Fire Chief Amburgey and Assistant Fire Chief Van Blaircum sped to the scene, and
showed courage beyond the call
of duty, and rescued "poor
kitty" from the high limb in
no time at all.
And they all lived happily
ever after!

Improvement
Of Mail Boxes
Announcement of Mailbox
Improvement Week was made
today by Postmaster Lawrence
Baughn of Pinckney.
The week of May 20 to 25
has been designated for this
important civic improvement
program, Baughn said.
"The Post Office Department
is a most important agency in
keeping the people of our nation informed and united. Rural
delivery is the Post Office on
wheels, bringing to the door of
the rural patron all the services
that are available at the Post
Office.
"Often this service is taken
for granted and not fully appreciated. Many patrons do not
realize the importance of their
mailbox in this valuable service."
Mailbox Improvement Week
gives an opportunity to focus
attention on the Highway Billboards" of the Postal Service.
Many boxes have become unsightly with rust, unserviceable
due to a leaky condition, broken doors, missing signals, no
name, supports bent, rotted; or
broken and often the approach
is rough ai/d full of chuck holes.
If any of these conditions apply to your mailbox your rural
carrier would appreciate the
correction of them. Boxes that
are not properly installed or
not kept in good condition retard the delivery of the mail
and often- expose it to the weather.
Postmaster B a u g h n said,
It is our desire to have voluntary replacement of unsericeabie boxes, and the correcconcerning the mailbox so that
our boxes will be a source of
tion of any other irregularity
pride for our patrons, the rural carrier and the Post Office
Department."

EARLY PAPER
The Dtspateb will be pubt ueek
of the Memorial Day
hotfdajr.
News Items should be
•afcraltted M> later than noon*
Monday. Club and Church
News should be m the office
OB Friday.
Cerrapondeatt should submit their eotamns to the offleeea Friday.

S. Finals at Ihfriiihgton, W. Va.
on August.
It was hoped Juno 1 would
nee
It completed, but, after
The U. S. winner will then
encountering
many awamp*
compete at London, England for
and,
thus
being
fared with
the "Miss World" Crown.
many
big
problems,
it slowed
The conditions of the contest
them
d
o
w
n
considerably.
call for entries in the age group
However, by July 1 they do
17 to 27 years, married or
plan to have it "done and
LEE Atchenbrensingle. Each contesta-nt wil ap- ner,MARY
tested."
Pinckney of 1963,
pear in an evening gown and will Miss
seek
th«>
title
of
"Miss
VVe, especially my two boys,
in a bathing suit and no talent Livingston County" tomorages
9 and 14,, have enjoyed
show will be required. In the row night at the Howell high
event the contest is sponsored school, competing against
the local winner will be the
other county contestguests in Detroit overnite, with seven
ants.
chaperon, for the Detroit finals.
If the Miss Hell contest is
held it will be open to anyone
in the State of Michigan.
Any contestants in the Brighton, Howell, Dexter, Pinckney,
Stockbridge and Chelsea areas
are invited to write the Holl
Chamber of Commerce for enDaniel Rosiecki, owner of the
try'blanks.
Village Beauty Shoppe, took

.Witfc.
weather cuntHiiorts -a»4with no break-downs they can
avnage a mile or better in oni
day. digging the ditch and pre*
paring the pipe.
Main roads, such as M-36
and Pinckney-De.xter roads, and
all railroads are never torn
up to put the pipe under, ina big "drill
stead they have a
machine' that "burrows" under

Beauticians
Learn Latest
In Hair Care

his "shoppe" manager, Mrs. Pat
Rosiecki, and two beauty operators, Miss Patricia LaPrad and
Mrs. Sharon Campbell, to Detroit, Sunday where, with 500
other ha-ir dressers, they attended a "Scientific Approach
to Hair Dressing Convention"
Sixty-nine P i n c k n e y High held at the Latin Quarter.
school girls from Mrs. CopeJheri Redding, president of
land's home economic classes
Red-ken
Laboratories of Caliparticipated in the annual style
fornia
lectured
these career
show, "Silhouettes in Fashion"
women
on
"The
Chemistry of
May 15, in the Pinckney High
the
Hair,"
pertaining
to adgym.
vanced
hair
chemistry
a-nd
care
Each girl modeled before a
of
hair.
good-sized crowd, the garment,
Mrs. Rosiecki, mother of Dan,
or garments they had cut, fitted, and sewed for thpmselves entertained the group with tea
this school yea-r, under the at her home in Detroit, inv
watchful and helpful guidance mediately following the lecture,
of Mrs. Copeland. The garments and then they dined, comranged from skirts, blouses to pliments of Mr. Rosiecki, at
Roy Crouton's Supper Club.
two-piece suits.
Mrs. Campbell was unable to
Entertainment was furnished
oin
the remaining three for
intermittently throughout the
dinner,
however, due to having
show by Karen Preston, doing
to
visit
an aunt living in Dea pantomime act; a "skit,"
presented by Mrs. Gertrude roit who was critically ill this
Voss, and Joyce Cocanover day. (Editors note: Mrs. Camppla-yed two selections on her bell's aunt is coming along
Hawaiian guitar.
fine.)

Pinckney High
Students Model
Own Clothes

Steady Progress
them, and the pipe is .shoved
through. A major project (v\o
weeks ago was that, of crossing
1-94 expressway by this pr.j-

cedure.
To drill some 3H0 foot across proved to he, a hl% under-taking, but not one bit
of the highway was turn-hod.
Most gravel roads are trenched out, pipe layed in and then
quickly restored, never holding up traffic.
The "equipment belonging to
the Cape Construction is fantastic. At one time we counted
5 biy crane type-diggers, a

ditch-digger, seven bull-dozery
and a» number of mobil welders,
and a great.number of big semitrailer trucks used to transport
the pipes to their destination.
I Hunk the most unusual and
most fascinating of all t h e
machines though, is the one
UM'd to tar and wrap the pipes
lor prr-sevMion purposes. This
machine does not belong to the
(.'ripe Construction Co., or the
Panhandle Co. It was invented
by a Texan, and he leases it
to othon^jL .
It is run*t*am, or steam is
used to heat the tar, and

Amateurs are Urged
To Enter Talent Show

There will be no entry charge
and winners and runners-ups
will receive valuable prizes.
Interested groups, or individuals, who desire to participate in this exhibition of
talent should either fill in the
entry blank in the Pinckney
Dispatch, or write, Satan Holiday Festival Incorporated, Hell,
Machines at Work
Michigan.
They will be notified of audi- with four big arms that swing cr.."•ration. this pipeline, coming
tion date and time for qualify- around, they put It o\rr the cross country as it does, bringing for the contest.
end of the pipe and it tars in -: :~;as from in far away.
There pre ihree big lines,
th«* pipe and wraps it uith
similar
to thi.^ onr comins from
a double thickness on* 1 J \ ' T
Tr.x.Ts
and
Oklahoma, crossing
being a fiber-class maN-nnI
and the other being tar- Is'An .^ ,3 ?. M:s«oun. India?ia,
pap*r. A very u ? h'm'-».<J\inj; Ohio, and nov Michigan. The
bicker share of these lines have
d*1 \ ice lor thesp rm-rt.
in u*e sinre the 133T/s
This
is
a
bi~
wonafimi'
July 1 is the date set for the and turned over to th*» board

Satans Holiday Festival, Incorporated, will conduct an
amateur show on Saturday
night, June 29, a-t 8 p.m. at
the dam at Hell, Michigan.
At a meeting of the festival
group, held Monday, it was decided against holding a "Miss
World Pageant Contest," but
instead to secure entries from
Livingston and W a s h t e n a w
Counties for an amateur show
to include the young and the
young-at-heart.

Putnam Township To Vote July 1
On New Town Hall Proposition
officials at the regular Putnam
Township, meeting last Weririesday, May 15.
By June 1, Jim Lavey, coordinator for the program, has
great expectations of having
received definite word whether
Putnam is to receive the Fcd* .*
.
,/T^ eraT grant 6
of interest for many c'tlzf"8 town board applied for early
since it was voted down in the 'spring, or not.
April 1 election.
Jerry Speake, acting renCitizens most interested are re*entative for the Library
those on the Library Board and Board and the fire department,
the firemen of the Pinckney presented the petitions to the
Fire Department. They were Board, and they In turn, imthe ones responsible for having mediately took proper propetitions circula t e d , signed. ceduri to "get the ball roll in' ."
tax-paying, property-owners, of
Putnam Township to «*voie on
tht Putnam Township Community B u i l d i n g proposal,
which will replace the present
Town hall located on the Village square, if approved.

! I

Festival

TT

pntertaning a large audienct
Members of ilv Alphn
\\jth sons and dance.
Chapter of Delia Kapp.'i d
In the basement were ex»
enjoyed the festivities at th<'
hihiis of clothing, hand-carv«
International Festival hrli
tne avToTTormr
e Collet Saturday. Mjy 1!. od mptai and lra-ther products,
Those att*ndirc Iron Ptnr-ft- snd various ornamental iterns^
ney were Mrs. Mildred Park*. 'all prodiids from the 18 counMrs. Bonnie Honry. and Mi'1-. tries.
After spending the day look*
Jennie F
countries were rep- ' ins the displays over, the tfcre*
resented at this affair with n»- ' women left Lansing,
g and «»•
tive people of ra<*h country, at-jjoye.i -dinner a t the 'Colonial
tired in their native costurrvs ' Restaurant vc. WilUajtUtOO.
i-

,"*•'*».

• - > .

•

2 THE PINCKNEY (Midi.) DISPATCH,

Preamble and
Resolutions

DeMolay Initiates 12 into Membership HQ,000 Expense

Surprises Many

HOWELL — Livingston County is about to acquire
an aii-port. In a surprise move yesterday, the board of
supervisors voted to spend $40,000 to acquire land anc
proceed with the construction of a 8,000-foot air strip.

WHEREAS, a petition and sary to submit to the qualified
application signed by at least electors of the Township the
twelve freeholders
in said propositions of borrowing the
Township has been filed with sum of Fifty-three Thousand
this Board asking that the ($53,000.00) Dollars and issuing
Township borrow the ..sum of bonds of the Township thereFifty-three Thousand ($53,000.- for for the purpose of paying
00) Dollars and issue its bonds part of the eost of erecting,
therefor for the purpose of furnishing and equipping a
paying part of the cost of erect- building to be used &s a town
ing, furnishing and equipping a hall and fire station and of
building to be used as a town raising the constitutional t a r
rate limitation to provide funds
hall and fire station;
AND WHEREAS, this Board for the payment of such bonds;
has examined said petition and NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
application and is satisfied that RESOLVED THAT:
1. This Board hereby deterthe signatures thereon are
mines
that the aforesaid petigenuine and that the sum of
tion
and
application has been
money stated therein does not
signed
by
a t least twelve freeexceed two and one-half 12holders
of
said Township and
1/2%) per cent of the assessed
that
the
sum
of money stated
valuation of said Township for
therein does not exceed two
the last preceding year;
AND WHEREAS, this Board and one-half (2-l/27c) per cent
fe of the opinion that it is de-of the assessed valuation of the
sirable and necessary to erect, Township for the last preceding
furnish and equip a building year.
to be used as a town hall and 2. At a Special Election which
ftx» station and to pay part is hereby called to be held in
•f the eost thereof in accord- the regularly designated voting
ance with the terms of said place in said Township on July
petition and application, the 1, 1963, between the hours of
balance of said total cost, which 7:00 o'clock a.m. and 8:00
k estimated to be $106,000.00, o'clock p.m., Eastern Standard
to be paid from the proceeds Time, tljere shall be submitted
to vote of the qualified electors
cf a Federal grant:
Seated—Andrew Lovas; 2nd row, left to right
.pJLsaid
Township
the
proposiWHEBEAS,-ltJ*j*eces«
Tobv fihcttLcrofl. Pflviri Copffltind. Richftrd

L

Gregory Church
Group To Attend
3-Day Meeting

Back row, left to right—James Kourt, Gary Ben*

j j

Rndngy j^yflji, }ti\\ \,\ght, ftflry Qpperman,

Fiank

000.00) Dollars and issuing
bonds of the Township therefor to pay part of the cost of
erecting, furnishing and equipping a building to be used as
a town hall and fire station
Twelve young men were init- Dad Andrew Lovas Class' 'as a Regular meeting of Village by Lavey to allow the following
and of increasing the constituiated
into t h e Livingston tribute to Andrew Lovas who Council held on May 14, called bills:
tional tax rate limitation in
County
Chapter, Order of 'De- was the individual mainly re- to order by President Stanleji
Jim's Gulf Service, balance
the Township.
sponsible
tor
starting
the
DeMolay,
on
Wednesday
evening,
Dinkel,
followed
by
roll
call.
of
acc't., $5.00; Brighton Argus,
3. The propositions to be subMolay
Chapter
in
Livingston
May
15.
printing,
$67.00; Lavey InPresent:
Doyle,
Clark,
SwarthWed., Slay 1% — TIMS* May 28 mitted at said election shall be
County.
Lovas
is
presently
servsurance,
insurance
premium,
These
candidates
represented
out, Tiplady, Russell and Lavey.
stated on separate ballots, or
ing
on
the
Chapter's.
Advisory
Scran Big Day*
$25.50;
Van's
Motor
Sales,
Absent: none.
as separate propositions on vot- the largest single class initiated
Board
and
is
also
a
member
of
by the Livingston County ChapMotion by Tiplady, supported balance of account, $14.00;
a t * : 0 0 - - « : 2 0 — 6:40 ing machines, in substantially ter since it was instituted in the Masonic Grand Lodge De- by Lavey tha-t Robert Vedder's Jack's Printing Service, Print205 N. Walnut Street
the following form:
and 9:00
Molay Advisory Board.
March of 1956.
bid of $151.00 for the Fire ing, $9.25; Rosemary Whitley,
I. Bonding Proposition
HOWELL
Moralists, bent on saving the
The twelve new members of Truck Chassis be accepted. Car- Postage, $5.32; Detroit Edison,
Week days at 6:50
Shall the Township of Put- Pete Leitz, the Chapter's
Street lights, $158.10; Martin world, always want to tell other
9:10 p.m.
nam,
County of Livingston, Advisor, named the class "The this Order came from such ried.
Markos, Parks, $125.00; Christ- people what to think and what
areas
of
the
County
as
HamMotion
by
Russell,
supported
Michigan, borrow the sum of
burg,
Howell,
Pinckney
and
by Doyle to keep the village ine Dinkel, Care of flag, $6.00; to do.
not to e x c e e d
Fifty-three
ACAMafY AWARD WWMCft
Fowlerville.
• *•
tax rate at 10 mills, the same Aldrich Welding Co., Assemble
Thousand ($53,000.00) Dollars
water
tank
of
fire
truck,
$1,They
brought
the
current
acWhat has become of the man
as last year. Carried.
Cub Scouts of Pinckney Pack
and issue its bonds therefor for
136.93; Major Streets Mainten- who used to find employment
tive
membership
of
the
LivingMotion
by
Lavey,
supported
58
enjoyed
a
big
evening
of
purpose of paying part of the
Monday & Thursday
ance, $168.50.
because he wrote neatly and
cost of erecting, furnishing and swimming last Friday evening ston County Chapter to 80by Clark to oil local gravel
Motion by Lavey, supported legibly?
roads. Carried.
9:30 TO 2 JttUL >
equipping a building to be used when they went to Ann Arbor young men.
The
top
officers
of
the
Chapby
Clark
to
adjourn.
Carried.
Motion
by
Lavey,
supported
as a town hall and fire station to the Y.W.C.A. There were 45
Robert Ackley
persons present for the refresh- ter are Bill Light, Pinckney, by Swarthout that the clerk
for said Township?
Master
Councilor;
Rodney
LovVillage Clerk
write The Michigan Municipal
ing dip, including the Cubs and
II. Ml I la go Increase
as,
Howell,
Senior
Councilor;
chaperones.
League for suggestions and
Proposition
and Ga-ry Opperman, Brighton, steps to be taken for a water
The
Cubs
considered
this
a
Shall the limitation on the
the Junior Councilor.
and sewage disposal survey for
total amount of taxes which very big treat! And no one can
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiii
Pinckney. Carried.
argue
the
fact
that
it
was
not!
may be assessed aginnst all
Motion by Clark, supported
These
energetic
Cubs
and
proprety in the Township of
Den-mothers
are
using
their
Putnam, County of Livingston,
Michigan, for all purposes ex- spare time of late, preparing a
cept taxes levied for the pay-float for the Memorial Day
BRIGHTON—Resignation of
ment of principal and interest Parade. Something they can
ALICE
GEARHAItT
Bob
Henry, co-publisher of the
Every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
on obligations incurred prior ride on! That was a long walk
(Continued from page one)
WesL, Thurs^ FrL, Sat.,
Alice
Marie
Gearhart,
the
Argus,
was
announced
this
to December 8, 1932, be increas- last year!
15th child of Ezra and Rosa Manchester and Pinckney, all week by Dr. Thomas A. Barton,
May S9-M-81, June 1 ed by one (1) mill of the asBooth Gearhart, born March 3, winners, will receive identical president of The Brighton Arsessed valuation, as equalized, tion for said Township?
at 6:50 and 9:00 p.m.
1915, died May 10, at the home trophies for their school trophy gus, Inc.
of all property in the Township
4. The Township Clerk re- of her sister, Mrs. Mark Nash. display. More next week!
Henry, who started with the
for a period of twenty (20) ceive registrations of electors
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She
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from
Pinckney
paper in Oct., 1961, when the
• *•
years, the years 1963 to 1982,qualified to vote at said elecH
i
g
h
School
a-nd
attended
. . . there was installation of corporation bought the busiboth inclusive, for the purpose tion, who arc not already prop# BLEACHING
Houghton
College
in
New
York,
Rainbow
Girls Saturday right, ness, has not announced his
of providing a debt retirement erly registered, until Monday,
She is survived by three bro- but after asking twice for a future plans.
HOURS:
% COLORING
fund to pay the principal and June 2, 1963, on which said day
thers,
Lewis
and
_Joscphof
Rex
Hendrix,
treasurer,
will
program
and
not
receiving,
one,
interest on bonds of the Town- the Township Clerk "will be a-t
Mon., thru Sat., 8 to «~~# MANICURING
ship in the aggregate principal his office from 8:00 o'clock Howell and Floyd of Lake I am unable to tell who thecontinue as manager of the
Wed. & Fri., 8 to 9
# PEDICURING
sum of not to exceed Fifty- a.m. until 8:00 o'clock p.m., Odessa; four sisters, Mrs. Ag- Girls were that were installed! newspaper firm.
nes
Richardson
of
Howell,
Myr•
»
•
Three
pressmen
will
vote
three Thousand
($53,000.00) Eastern Standard Time, to reThursday on a question -of
Dollars, to be issued for theceive registrations of electors tle, Mi's. Stanley Lawrence of
107 E. Main
Pinckney
878-3467
.
.
.
there
was
110
applicaAvon,
New
York;
Sarah,
Mrs.
whether they wish to be repurpose of paying part of thequalified to vote at said elecClarence Wollenhaupt of Otsego tions received for the driver's presented
by the Detroit
cost of erecting, furnishing and tion.
Pat Rosiecki
Sharon Campbell
Pat LaPrad
and Mrs. Nash. Also a large training program by Mr. DonPrinting Pressmen and Assistequipping a building to be used
Murray J. Kennedy
Manager
Operator
Operator
number of nieces and nephews. Gibson, instructor for this sum- ants Local 2, for the purposes
as a town hall and fire staTownship Clerk
mer's
program.
of collective bargaining.
Miss Gearhart had held many
responsible positions and her
warm personality and faithful
service had won her a large
circle of friends.
Funeral services were conV',%
ducted from the First Church
of the Nazarene, Howell, of
which she was a member. The
pastor Rev. W .E. Varian and
Rev. Thomas Murphy of the
fZi.
Peoples Church, Pinckney officiating.
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Twenty thousand dollars will
The next vote to budget the
come out of this year's general funds for next year saw some
fund and the balance will be vote switching. Stuible, Hogan,
placed in the budget for 1964. Campbell came over to the yes
side along with the supporters"
Supervisors who approved of the first motion while Conine
the first vote to take the switched to no.
money from this year's funds
This resulted in a vote of 15
were Cooper, Lavan, Be«rt, for and 6 against.
Seim, Shehan, Catrell, EngelThere apparently ha« been
hardt, Heeg, Holler, Berry,
some backstage wire-pulling
Dlckerson, Conine and Dinkfor there was little debate
el. Those opposed were Rador discussion on thefloorof
datz Sruible, Hogan, Spicer,
proposed costs and no real
Campbell, Armstrong, Gordplan for discussion of the
on, and Roepcke for a vote of
proposed project which was
13 to eight.
turned down Feb. 19 by a
vote of 12 to 6.
Supervisor Earl Dickerson,
chairman of the airport committee, said he and his other
two members were in agreement that the county should
have an airport.
The Gregory congregation of
Jehovah's Witnesses will be in He said the land to be purMarshall, Michigan, for three chased consists of 60 acres next
days of special ministerial to the present Howell Airport
and will cost $18,000. Howell is
training, May 24-26.
Mr. Warner Miller, presiding expected to donate the airport
minister, reported that the as-to the county.
aoon ooporlv awnit
f
afryyt
"but
The thrce-diiy
Marshall is designed to help
the gathering delegates to become better equipped ministers.
There wil be Bible lectures,
demonstrations and discussions;
1
the public is invited to attend.
The a s s e m b l y
will be
cliamxed on Sunday when the
free public lecture by a special
District Supervisor from New
York City will be given entitled "Who Will Win The
Struggle For World Supremacy."
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Coming Soon!

Alfred Hilcheock's

"THE BIRDS"
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TOWNSHIP OF PUTNAM

COUNT. OF LIVINGSTON, MICHIGAN

JTICE OF REGISTRATION

••№*

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE TOWNSHIP OF PUTNAM:

cJ-

• su

TAKE NOTICE that any qualified elector of the Township of Putnam, Cotinty of Livingston, Michigan, who is not already registered may
register for the Special Election to be held in the Township of Putnam on
Monday, July 1, 1963.

3

v

mm?

Registrations will be taken at the office of the Township Clerk during regular working hours and on regular working days up to and including
Monday, June 3,1963.

Y/A

toe*,. T « A W T £ « hn.

THE LAST DAY FOU RECEIVING REGISTRATIONSIQT the said
election to be held on July 1, 1963, will be Monday, June 3, 1963 on which
day the said Clerk will be at his office between the hours of 8:00 o'clock
a.ntu and 8:00 o'clock p.m., Eastern Standard Time, for the purpose of receiving registrations of electors qualified to vote.

You may be Buying a Second Car
-

IF ANTS ARE SUCH BUSV
IWSPCTS" ~ "HOW DO"
THEY FIWO T I M E TO
COME TO OUR PICNICS?

0

Putnam Township, Clerk

JMiMiiiiilniiimnimiiiimiuiiiiiniiiiiiiiniimiHiiiiiitHiiiiiiiiiiiiiimtf

You can finance H through our bank. With so
many families moving to the suburbs where
schools, -doctors,- and shopping centers aremHer
apart, a second car has become a necessity. If

your family needs a second car, visit or phone us.

We wflL arrange payments tailored to your in*
tjome ~and~ provide~~prompt( low-cott bartk finan-

cing.

J GRAVEL

Murray J. Kennedy

a

"~>'

HOWELL AND FINCKNEY

1389

"Serving 8i*c* 18*5*
TRY OUR DRIVE IN BANKING

WED., MAY 32, 1963
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\Bank Shows Sketches of New Building]

1

i

BRIGHTON - - Sketches of
the new home_ _ olike ul Lhii
Brighton Slate Bank wore
cevetJed this week.
The aew buildniK, fuutaiutng a total of 10,800 square
•t*t of floor space, will bring
to UM Brighton urea expanded banking service with two
drive-in window* and parking
lor 45 earn.
"The rapid growth ot the
bank and the need for expanded facilities makes it necessary
to provide larger quarters to
meet this growing demand and
to Offer the customer the latest
end best in banking service"
aaid Whitney Kimble, executive \ice-piesinent of the bunk.

/
'

The new bank properly extends from a 110-foot frontage
~9&iin
Street
through to
North Street with a frontage
Of 198 feet.
Unique in the plan is the
"circulation" design which
will alow 12 «a*» 4a U»# iw
drive-in service without Interference with either parking or
aurlace traffic. There arc two
main entrance to the buildlag with parking provided at
each.
A spacious lobby has 10 tellers windows and a children's
savings window.
A customer lounge adjacent
to the lobby with a television
for special events will provide
comfort and entertainment to
bank customers.
•'We want our customers to
f«tl at home in our new building and to use it as a meeting
place," Kimble said.
MEETING ROOM
> A modern community room
complete with kitchen, rest
rooms and storage for tables
and chair* will be a feature to

the tww bank. Lotutl group*,
holding iMHwting» aa4 «eefari
affairs, may uvtil theutaelvt*
uf thi» room by nuking ad>
\ance rt^»«rvdtiont>.
The new loan department,
which vviJ be complete with several interview offices, offers
complete privacy and comfort
for both customer and officers
lit the bank.
An enlarged sa-lcty-depohit
box rentui department has been
provided with three private
booths for customer
The exterior deaign of the
bulidiug i» contemporary with
a flavor of the French Regency. Tht» theme wii be carried thruughuut the Interior

where a vaulted celling, rimHl(

ItOOTr M W " 1 * l fr

lODOy*

wUl be lighted Indirectly and
the furnishing* and fixture*
will htend with tbe architectural style.
Carpeted floor* will lend
beauty and safety to the main
lobby, while the accousticalJy
treated ceiling and walls will
maintain a comfortable noise
level.
Construction will start about
July 1 and the building will be
ready for occupancy about February 1, 1964.
Daniels and Zermack of Ann
Arbor, Michigan,
arre the
architect* and engineers for the
project.

Depositors will have two drive-in windows.

Women Have tietter Vision
When It Gomes to Color
Women in general have a bet- ] rounding trees, and * long, low
It* ««kor IWWKMM than mea, 1 planter of natural itant to tt«
smjB Kits Long, New York color the house into the landscape.
stylist That s why Miss Long
It's best to choose toe roof
beUewse that a woman's role in color first, then plan the other
exterior colors for a exterior colors around it, Miss
or existing home should be J-ong advises. Asphalt shingles
jor ooe.
will last tor many years, whereHere are some of her sugges- as the siding and trim can be
tion*:
painted every few years.
The color scheme of a house
In selecting the color lor sidshould always be related closely ing, be sure it's appreciably
to its natural surroundings. darker or lighter than the roof,
"But that doesn't mean you can't Miss Long warns. For instance,
use hvely colors," Miss Long I if you choose a light gray.roof
says.
and want blue siding, pick a
"For a desert house, for in- dark blue. "You need contrast
stance, I might choose sand in value as well as in hue," she
beige siding, a cactus yellow explains.
door, sage green trim, and a roof
"Don't be afraid of color,"
-of white asphalt shingles." White says Miss Long. "Look how
asphalt shingles, she explains, lavishly nature uses it!" But be
are an especially good choice in guided by the natural colon in
hot climates because they keep your area. With asphalt shingles
the house cooler by reflecting available in many colors, rangthe sun's rays without glare.
ing from light to deep tones, and
For a house on a rocky hilt- the wide palette of exterior
side, Miss Long suggests white paints now being sold, your
siding, a barn red panel door house can be completely individand shutters, medium green as* ual yet look as though u belong*
pbait shingles to blend with *ur- in its surroundings.

Building is contemporary in design.

BITS 0 '
HAMBURC

FOR FATHER'S DAY

AC

Mr. and Mrs. David Habitz,
sons, Allan arid Stevie, of
of Garden City were weekend
guests of the Ralph Winkelhauses of Silver Lake.
The Tuesday Night Ladies
Bowling League banquet was
held on Saturday night at the
American Legion Hall in Dexter. First place honors went
to the Joe's Tavern team of
Hamburg. The team includes
Rosalie Sullivan, Velma Bennett, Dorothy Haarer, Kva
Howell and Beverly Lavey.
Dolly Pety of Shangrila was a
substitute for the team,
* • *
The Peter Retingers celebrated their forty-sixih wedding anniversary on May 16.
They enjoyed dinner at the NewHouse of Dougherty on E.
Grand River in Brighton.

LOOKING FOR INSPIRATION for decorating your next
Jtarty table ? Then take a fresh
ook at your dinnerware pat> torn; it can often be the source
for gome of the most sucf cessful of all table-trimming'
I Ideas! Thil useful tip comes
i from sn expert, Miss Olive C.
Berry, home economist for
1 ths Melamine Council in New
York. For spring and summer
parties, Miss Berry points out,
nothing is gayer or more colorful than centerpieces of posies, chosen to match or coloraccent ths floral design of the
dinnerware on the table.

A charming: example of this,
kind of easy-does-it harmony
in party decor is the setting
pictured here. The decoration
on the fine melamine ware —
a vojse of multicolored blossoms and an old-fashioned
butter churn — inspired the
theme for the centerpiece arrangement of mixed flowers
and toy spinning wheel. Result: a delightful and Harmonious setting, with its own
gracious " E a r l y American"
atmosphere.
Good news for American
hostesses this season is that

more than 700 different patterns in melamine dinnerware
— florals and scenics, traditional and contemporary, in a
riot of pastel and brilliant
colors — are. now available
across the nation. Because it's
virtually unbreakable and really "tailor-made" for automatic
dishwashing, this modern carefree dinnerware is i d e a1 l l y
suited for parties. Among its
wide and wonderful array of
designs the smart hostsss is
sure to find a favorite that
will spark exciting* ideas for
decorating party tables the
year 'round.

USE ARGUS WANT ADS
SOMETHING NEW!!
INTRO
\

The only permanent that actually moisturizes, beautifies your
hair as it waves! . .
You'll scarcely believe it! Your hair
--with a> youthful new brilliance,
bounce and body! Your hair—beautifully moulded to hold the smartest,
soft styles! All thanks to AQUA
PERM'S waving action with unique
built-in moisturizing control. Call for
your appointment today.
tit
•J

§ERVE
EVELYN

BETTY

ftEDDIE
ft
NANCY
ft ALICE
ft
PLUS
NEW OPERATOR

Brighton

RAYETTE

PERM
SALON PERMANENT
OPEN 6 DAYS
Mon. - Fri. 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.
SAT. 9 A.M. — 4 P.M.

AC 7-3241

the regular business
meeting of the Rebekah Lodge
last Wednesday night, they retired to the dining room where
8t party \v_as planned for Mrs.
Grace Howard, who will bo
leaving in June with her daughter Mrs. Margaiet Sa\ery to
reside in California.
A pol-luek lunch vwis served
alter which they presented her
with a gift of a handbag.
Mrs. Howard and Mrs. Sa\eiy we former residents! of
Hamburg Township.
* • *
Mrs. Winnifred Krupa returned home from Si. Joseph
Hospital in Ann Arbor, on
Saturday. She spent three
weeks there.
The Lakeland Circle of Kings
Daughters met at the home of
Mrs. Nelson Imus last Tuesday.
Mi*. George Marowsky of Lakeland, and County Past President, installed the new officers,
Mrs. HoHis White was installed
as President, this being her
term in that office. Mrs. Conrad
Lau of Zukey Lake Drive, Vice
President, Mrs. Darel Baker,
Secretary and Mrs. Norman
Wilkie of Buhl Dri\e, the
Treasurer.
Mrs. Ralph Winkolhans and
Mrs. Ben Pietras attended the
funeral of their .stcp-ta-ther,
Arthur Brining ot" Inkster, on
Saturday. He had been ill for
approximately a year and a
half. The funeral was held in
Dearborn.
* • •
The Chamber of Commerce
and,the Village League will
ponsor » Rummage and Bake
Sale on Saturday, June 1, at
the Township Annex Hall. If
weather permits, it will be held
out of doors.
* • •
Plans are being made for H
tea to honor Mrs. Neil Stabler
and Mrs.- Philip Hart when
they visit Livingston Cuunty in
June. A group of Democratic
women gathered at the home of
Mrs. Ruth Munzel of Green Oak
Township, on Monday to complete the plans.
Those who attended from
Hamburg Township were Mrs.
John Desch, Mrs. Pete Retinger,
Mrs. Ida May, Mrs. Mary Lark,
Mrs. Raymond Baumgartner,
Sr., Mrs. William White and
Mrs. Guido Cortianna«
Mrs. Archie Baker of Toledo
is a house^uest of her sister*
jn-law, Mrs. Dare! Baker of
Femland Dr. She will b* returning to her home on Friday. |

FIT FOR A KING
The king of the house should have a throne. Make
cure that it's a lA-Z-Boy Reclining Rocker for his very
own. No more bulky ill-proportioned reclining chaJrw
for your home. At last, a chair styled to suit the moat
discriminate homemaker and one that Father can really
enjoy.
These are only a few Reclining Rockers at Ewlng'i,
You will find these and many more for the King of your
home.

LIFETIME WARRANTY
on

MECHANISM
LA - Z - BOY CHAIR CO.

I.A-Z-I1OY

COLONIAL RECUNA-ROCKER
This gracious Colonial Redina-Kocker combine* tha featura
of a rocker with th<> full reclining action and seperate foot-rest
action found only in a UecliMa-Rocker. The comfort and luxury of
this pillow back is achieved th rough the use of long lasting sh redded foam. Notice the tailored box pleat* and how they further
enhance the styling of this gracious chair. Re as discriminate
as you want in the selection of covers for your choice is large.

from $159.95

LA-Z-ROY

MR. RECLINA-ROCKER
in Mrs.)

A man sized chair for the King in,your home and available
at last—the chair for the Queen of your heart. The Mr. and Mrs.
Ileclina-Rocker are a perfect combination for the traditional or
Early American home. A wide selection of covers including cotton
and linen prints, tapestries in long lasting nylon, tweeds in
cotton, nylon or wool. Colors using all the shades of the rainbow as bright or muted as you desire.

from 3159.93
LA-Z-ROY

RECLINA-ROCKER
This luxurious pillow back Reclina-Rocker is the talk <rf
the town. Notice the plain simple styling that fits in any decor
whether colonial, traditional Contemporary. It's through thil
plain, simple styling that La-Z-Boy can produce this ReclinaRocker at the modest price mentioned below.

from $99.95

E. D. EWING
Fwnltare • Carpet

Order Now for Father's DaylT

AcroMTrom the Miflpond
Brighton, Michigan
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righton Parade Highlights

Mark Adams holds the first fish caught

Young fishermen try their skill in the fishing derby at the Mill Pond

The three winners in the fishing derby

«:^i>'--4^
^»^

lions Oub float wins 3rd place with Glen Garwood, center, attending to

Band Boosters Ice Cream Soda]

What else? — a down!

f

two threw out coopsos

tedollm

TOP COVERAGE OF ALUOCAL SPORTS EACH WEEK

Bulldogs Don't Win Many,..but They Do Cut Loose
13 Hits Produce 17 Runs
ARGUS
Q DISPATCH
Q EAGLE
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1963

After losing eight straight
games the Brighton Bulldogs
finally won a game and by no
means was it a close one. Last
Thursday the Bulldogs bombarded four West Bloomfield
pitchers for 17 runs on 13 hits.
For a change it was all
Brighton as they put out

Golf Pro Oii/y 72 Weeks On The Job
Calm About Hosting The Big Open

GRAND BLANC. MICH. —
There's a new golf pro, just
*2S and only 12 weeks on the
I Job, who doesn't blanch at the
idea of hosting the rich, major
182,000 Buick Open two weeks
from now at Warwick Hills
Golf & Country Club, Thursday
through Sunday, June 6-9. He's
been /a blgtime-tournament host
pro before.
He practiced all day Monday
fit this week being host to a
•a£ichigan tournament, the annual Little Buick Open. That's
ian informal a n d traditional
event in which sports writers
and sportscasters from many
parts of Michigan try out the
Warwick championship course
where they will cover the Big
Open.
The new pro's Jack Clark,
married, a competent g o l f e r
with a Texas-California-Michigan background. He took up his
new duties only March 1, replacing Gene B o n e , widely
known Michigan pro now with
the PiJA tournament tour on
Its way to the Buick Open.
Bargain at the Gate
Tfc» Open this year is the

their best hitting attack of
the year.
The Bulldogs did well on defense too, committing only one
error and giving up three runs.
West Bloomfield got nine hits
off Hank Gallup and Jim
Funsch. Hank Gallup started
the game pitching but was taken out in the second inning because of control troubles.
Jim Funach came in to relieve Gallup and gave up Just
one run for the rest of the
game. Of the hits the Bulldogs got Halph Veik and Larry Carter each luut three htto
to lead Brighton.
Zimmerman and Rockwell
each collected two hits to help
the Bulldogs to their great
margin of victory.
Those who led the Lakers
were Bill Iliason with two for
three, Larry Templeton with
two for three, and Rick Hacht
with two hits.
Every one of the Bulldogs got
in a lot of base running as
they scored one run in the
fourth, two runs in the fifth,
and eight runs in the sixth.
Errors played a big part in
the score with nine bobbles for
West Bloomfield being a cause
for the 17 runs against them.
This represents the second
victory for BHS this season.
In this day a*d generation
there is so much information
that one finds \t difficult to

§»i£ers treat
P*tfc*
state- tosses 2*
championship toi
lent golf
played anywhere in Michigan.
And the Open was created as a
mid-Michigan community and
GM-empIoyee event to bring the
best professional golf to the
|1 lower peninsula heartland, so
the daily gallery price has been
kept at one dollar In advance,
two dollars at the gate. ParkIng's free.
Clark is a native Texan from
the Rio Grande Valley town
with the unlikely name of Alice.
He comes from a family of golf
pros. His father Jake is head
professional at the Alice Country Club and his brother Bob is
pro at El Dorado Country Club,
Palm Desert, California, a job
Jack handed him when he decided to accept the post at
[Warwick Hills.
Detroiters Know Clark
Although new to Mid-Michigan golfers, h*4s not a stranger in. the Detroit district. H»
jvas assistant to Pro Walter
Burkemo o f,' Franklin Hills,
former PGA. champion and a
regular performer on the PGA
tour. Clark describes himself as
a teaching pro, as is his father.
The grand tour itself, where
picture sequence above Is the exclusive, graphic story
the cash returns can be fabu- of This
how
Jerry
scored » hole-ln-one on the 17th at Warwick
lous,, holds no great interest for HIU» Golf A Barber
Country
Club in Grand Blanc, Mich., in the IMS
him, he says, except possibly to
Open Golf tournament.
renew acquaintance with the Bnick
On Saturday, June 8, in the '68 Open the 15 pros leading
pro greats for whom he was
after
S6 holes will have a chance to duplicate this feat — with
host at El Dorado, scene of the
a 950,000 price for each hole-ln-one they make. The hole-inannual Desert Classic.
one sweepstakes win be telecast on six NBC-TV channels la
Such district events as pro- Michigan
4 to I p. m, Michigan time. Hole*-in*one don't
amateur tournaments and the come easy,from
but
were two in last year's Buick, the other
Michigan PGA will constitute by Butch Balrd there
on
the
third. Frank Young of Flint, a member
his tournament efforts t h i s at Warwick Hills, also did
it on the 17th a few seasons earlier.
year, he believes as of now.
Clark came to Franklin Hills
at the end of his army service have combined this year to put Palmer, Gary Player, J a c k
In 1960. He spent the previous the course in top shape and, as Nlcklaus and many other stars.
two years in Germany and In most golfers know, it requires They know a good shot when
1959 had finished fourth in the a few seasons to give any course they see one, and in time many
United States Army Open in the well-manicured appearance of them will be out swinging.
Berlin.
that makes big-league golf a
"What gives the Buick Open
successful spectacle.
some character all its own it iU
Course at its best!
•This will be true whether Hollar price tag. Members here
What opinions does he have
on the .forthcoming Buick Open? you see next month's Open at have told. me that the original
"In the first place there is a Warwick Hills or on your tele- purpose of the Buick Open was
mint of money available to the virion at home. All of us in golf to bring big-league golfers to
pros who compete here," he said, know how much TV has built up the GM employees in Mid-Mich*
"and in the second place they interest in golf in the. past igan and the people of the community as well. Certainly it has
are going to see Warwick Hills two years."
at its best since it was opened There are people today who done this, and it has exposed
never have had clubs in their thousands of non-golfers to the
In 1957."
"Weather and greenskeeplng hands but they know Arnold best golf has to offer."

New "500" QiM«n

Pirates Win Three Games
On Tuesday, May 14, the
Pinckney Pirates defeated Dexter, at Dexter, by a 6-3 score.
Pinckney scored four runs in
the third inning, one in the
fifth and one in the seventh.
Dexter's runs came in the second and sixth innings. Each
team had seve:. :^ts.

Hall Pitches
Five-Inning
"No-Hitter"

WHITMORE LAKE — Last
Don McMichael was the winFriday, the W.L.H.S. baseball ning pitcher with Jim Barker
team scored it's third victory relieving him in the sixth,
for the year, by scoring three Biggson was the losing pitcher.
runs- to- Pantiac

Christian's none in a five-inning
contest.
Hall, continued his good
work by adding this no-hit,
no-run shutout game to his
already inipresive record. In
24 Innings on the mound, Hall
has fanned a total of 41enemy batsmen.
In last Fridays game, Bill
DeFillippo, provided the hitting
power for the WJufmore Lake
team by going t f o for two at
the plate. He had a home run,
and single, and collected two
runs batted in.
The winning of this game put
I N D I A N A P O L I S , IND. Whitmore Lake at the .500
— Queen of the "500" Festival,
who win ride in Chrysler pace mark (3-3).
car and present the B o r g Line score:
Warner trophy to the winning
driver of this year's 500-mile
r h e
classic on May 30, is Linda Lou
Emmanuel
Mugg, 20, Windfall, Ind., a blueeyed brownette. Miss Mugg, a
Christian 0 0 0 0 0—0 0 3
junior from Indiana University,
ia
honor -student.
.. Whitmore

Pinckney was able to win
over South Lyon by a 4-2 scorp,
though they only pot one hit
while South Lyon was able to
get six.

A

Mike McMichael and Dennis
Whitmore
Lake winners
Williams did the pitching for were; Al Rutherburg (pole
Pinckney and Dick Garrett
vault), Tod Ringle (high jump),
pitched for South Lyon.

John Rorabacher (shot put),
and Bruce Schweminn, Mike
With only five hits, the Pinck- Morton, Jim Wint and Ringle
ney Pirates were able to de- (880 relay).

feat Saline by a 9 to 4 score.
Pinckney scored three runs
in t h e first inning, four times
Speeding automobiles kill a
in t h e second, and twice in the
n«BJber
of people, including a
sixth. Saline scored once in the
second and fifth innings and good many drivers of speeding

-«**

Pinckney High's Trackless
All of these boys will be runTrack team had another great ning in the State Finals at Mt.
day last Saturday at the Re- Pleasant, Saturday, May 25.
gionals held on Eastern MichAgain this is track history
igan University track.
for Pinckney to place a relay
A first for Pinckney, the un- team in the Finals. Several
deated 880-yard relay team, years ago Paul Russell comcomposed of Jerry Van Slam- peted in the 220-yard dash and
brook, John Holben, Chas. DeWolf, and Jim Wicker, lead the last year Jim Wicker ran in the
field of 23 schools in the win- 220 also.
ning time of 1:36.0.
Jim Wicker won both the 100
and the 220-yard dashes, Charles DeWolf placed 3rd in the 120
yard high hurdles.

LET'S ALL 6 0 TO THE MIRV
880-Yard Relay Team

JL MALT and

'SHAKE
REGULAR PRICE

Jim Wicker

Charles DeWolf

Fox a limitedtimeonly, get your favoriteflavorf r ju t
Dairy Queen Malts sad Milk Shakes are
extra thick and refreshing.
They're made with fresh,
sweet, whole milk —
fresh frozen to a
satin smooth,
taste pleasing
texture.
Get one soon
and save!

I
I

8UD TIDINGS FOR ALCOHOLICS I
AND DRUB ADDICTS
§

|

A man is going to Preach at E

2 From Kay 21st to June 2,1963, each night at 7:30, 5
3 except Mondays and Saturdays, also both Son- g
S days (May 26, and June 2) at 11:00 A.M.

• Steak
Rsk SasMchtt • M MflwFi
Decs, NsMSflrgtrs ad Beet Btcr

Mr. Walter D. Lasoelle was a deep alcoholic and g
3 drug addict, before he was saved and healed. He S
5 will tefl how God healed his soul and body. Please £
come and hear him. Evangel Temple.
^•B

nifiijifMt

Other boys who placed at the
Regionals were John Colone,
5th in the 880 run, John Holben
just edged out in the 220, the
mile relay team, George Colone,
John Colone, Duane Knapp, and
Dave Shirey had a time of
3:58.4.
Pinckney finished 4th in the
total scoring with 19 points at
the meet.

Want Ads Get Results

I EVANGEL TEMPLE-409 S. DIVISION |

DRIVE-IN

Lake Thinclads
Bow To Dexter

The Pirates scored three
times in the first inning and
In a previously rained out
once in the third inning. South meet with Dexter, the WhitLyon scored their two runs in more Lake tracksters bowed 64the third.
43 last week.

BETTER WEATHER
at the

LEAGUE STANDINGS
W L Pet.
Saline
_ _ 7
3 .700
Manchester „
7
3 .700
Pinckney
6 3 .667
Ypsi-Roosevelt ...._ 5 4 .556
Chelsea
4 6 .400
Dexter _..._...
„ 0 10 !00Q

Pirate Relay Team Takes First in Regionals

WANTED
SO MORE FOLKS OAN ENJOY THE
EXPANDED MENU

Jim Barker was the winning
pitcher going the fujl seven
innings. The loser was Leidheiser. he was relieved in the
second inning by Tucker.

• i n ••••vitvwinr

HIM RlfGT

'•"•••r

CURRENT ACTIVITIES

s

WED., MAY 22, 1963

In Our Churches
HAMBURG

BRIGHTON CHURCHES
JBJBTKBSA TABESUIACLE
BrifMoa, BfkhJgaa
M01 D. S. - S3
Sunday School, 10:30.
Sunday Horning Services.
11:30.
Sunday Even 1 n g Services.
tvenlngi at 7:30.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday.
7:30.
Young Peoples, Friday. 7:30.
A Friendly Church with a
Spiritual Atmosphere where
God Answers Prayer.
Pastor Geneva Kaltenbacn
ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH
sfkssdgaa

Phono AC 9-4641
rutor, Rev. Leo McCann
S. Ledwldge,
Leo Poster, CALM.
Sunday Masses, 6:30, 8:00,
10:00, 12:00.
Weekday Masses, 6:30, 8:00.
Holyday Masses, 5:30, 8:15,
12:15 and 6:00 p.m.
First Fridays, Masses at
8:00, 11:20 and 6:00 p.m. Confessions Wednesday and Thursday evenings. Holy Communion at 6:30, 7:00 and before the
8:00 Matt,
Novena to Our Mother of
7:30.
day evenings.
Holy Communion at 6:30,
7:00 and before the 8:00 Mass.
St. John (Mission). Located

ST. STEPHENS EF18COPA1
BRIGHTON
CHJJRCH
CONGREGATION OP
Hamtttrg. ftUeJUgaa
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Bttalater, Deaooae—
Presiding Minister
Olive Kobinaon
James P. Bitama,
Morning Prayer and Sermon.
4750 CS-23
Sunday, 10 a.m.
Phone 239-9201
Church School, 10 a.m.
Kingdom Hall
Holy Communion, Lost Sun422 W. Main S t
day of each month.
Brighton, Michigan
HIAWATHA BEACH
Thursday, 7:30 pjn., TheocraCHURCH
tic Ministry School.
Buck Lake
Thursday, 8:30 p.m., Service
Rev. Charles Michael, Pastor
Meeting.
Sunday 3:45 pun. Watcbtower
1660 E. M-36
^Study.
Hamburg*
Mlchlgsva
Tuesday 8:00 p.m. Bible
Sunday
School,
10:00 a.m.
Studies at following Addresses:
Morning
Worship,
11:00 ajn.
4750 U.S.-23 — 5034 U.S.-23 —
Youth
Training
Hr., 6:30
1886 Maxfieid Lake Rd.
pjn.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
By the MID Pond
The Rev. Robert G. Qdsoa,
Vicar

SUNDAY SERVICES:
8 a.m., Holy Communion.
10 ajn., Morning Prayer,
Church School and Nursery.
First and Third Sundays:
Holy Communion at both services.
7:00 p.m., Youth League.
TRI-LAKE8 BAPTIST
CHURCH
Above the New Post Office
Rev. Bruce E. Stlne, Pastor

Morning worship^ 11 a.t&.
JtvetitJ^ettowihipy
fr prhv
Suaday- Mass
Evening
service,
7
puu.
tessions before the Mass. HolyPrayer Meeting on Thursday
day Mass at 7:30.
evening at 8 p.m.
GRACE BAPTIST

Evening Service, 8:00 pjn.
Prayer Meeting, 8:00 p.m.,
Wednesday.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH
M-36
Hamburg, Michigan
Rev. Luther H. KriefaU, Pastor
AC 7-3961
9854 Zufcey Lake ltd., Lakeland
Organist - Mrs. Ben Wood
Aftst Organist Mrs. Ruby Cook
Sunday Worship Services —
8:30 and 10:45 A. M.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Communion Service: first and
third Sunday.
Mary-Martha Circle: second
Monday.
Voters Assembly: second

PINCKNEY
CHURCHES

THE PRESBYTERIAN
PEOPLE'S CHURCH
CHURCH
UHUKCU
885 Unadllla Street
224 E. Grand River, AC 7-6691
2180 Hacker Rd.
Rev.
Thomas Murphy
Robert Coffey, Pastor
Brighton, Michigan
Morning
Worship, 11:00 a.m.
AC »-64S9
Wayne Glanqae, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Gordon Mallett, Choir Director
Young Peo p 1 e's Meeting,
Home 4583211
Mrs. Charles Birch, Organist
6:00
p.m.
10:00, Bible School.
SUNDAY SCHEDULE:
Evening
Worship, 7:00 p.m.
11:00, Morning Worship.
9:00 to 9:30 a.m., Short famiThursday
Prayer Meeting,
7:00, Evening Worship.
ly Worship Service.
7:30
p.m.
AH are welcome.
9:30 to 10:30 a.m., Church
School for all ages.
ST. MARY'S
11:00 t o 12:00, Worship
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Service.
OF GOD
Sunday
Masses,
8:00, 10:00,
There is a care group for preand
11:30
a.m.
school children during Church
8144 Brighton Rd.
Novena, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
School and the 11:00 worship
Brighton, Michigan
Week day Mass, 8:00 a.m.
Rev. James Babcock, B.D., service.
You are welcome at our worPaster.
ship
services and other events. BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Frederick
Babcock,
4060 Swarthout Road,
Associate.
Robert M. Taylor, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
8601 Spicer Rd., Hamburg
St. George Evangelical
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Phone AC 7-6870
Lutheran Church
Evangelistic Service, 7:30
Services:
803 W. Main St.,
p.m.
-**
Sunday school, 10:00 a.m.
Brighton,
Michigan
Wednesday Prayer Meeting,
Morning worship, 11:00 a.m
AC 9-2763
7:30 p.m.
Young People, Sunday, 6:00
Friday Young People, 7:30 Rev. Robert R. Olson, Pastor p.m.
Sunday School is held at 9:45
p.m.
Evening worship, 7:00 p.m.
a.m.
each Sunday.
Saturday Praise Service, 7:30
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday
Divine Worship Services are 7:30
p.m.
p.m.
held at 11:00 a.m. Each Sunday.
The Senior Choir RehearCONGREGATIONAL
FIRST METHODIST
sals are held at 7:30 on WedCHURCH
CHURCH
nesdays.
183
Unadllla
Street
Confirmation Classes are held
Brighton, Michigan
Rev.
William
Halnsworth
Saturdays at 8:00 and 11:00
G. T. Nevin, Minister
Morning Worship, 10:45 a.m
a.m.
ACademy 7-7781
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship, 10:45 a.m.
Church School, 9:30 a.m.
GALILEAN BAPTIST
Youth Fellowship, Sunday,
9700 McGregor Road
6:30 p.m.
Rev.
Holland Crosby
Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday,
Phone
426-4328
FIR8T CHURCH OF CHRIST
7:30 p.m,
Sunday
"School
— 9:45;
SCIENTIST
All newcomers are invited to
Morning Worship— 11:00.
attend the Coffee Hour, spon- 646 W. Grand River, Howeli
Youth Fellowship — 6:00.
sored by our Youth Fellowship,
First Church of Christ, ScienEvening Worship — 7:00
Immediately following this serv- tist holds a service each SunWednesday evening Prayer
ice. This is a splendid way to day at 10:30. Sunday School meeting and Bible study —
get acquainted, and we hope for pupils up to the d%e of 20 7:30.
you will meet with us.
convene at the same hour. A
Wednesday evening service is THE MENNONITE CHURCH
held at 8 p.m. at which time
204 Putnam Street
WESLEYAW METHODIST
experiences, testimonies and reRev. Melvin Stauffcr
ri
CHURCH
marks may be given.
Morning Worship, 10:00 a.m.
A reading room is maintained
Sunday School, 11:00 a.m.
**A Friendly Chore* With A
at
122 N. State street where
Evening Services as anBptritaaJ Atmosphere*
authorized Christian Science nounced.
A.O. Barker, Paetor
ft. E. rWiieii, Aseoc, Paetor literature may be borrowed,
9:45 ajn., Bible School Hour, read or purchased It is open
11:00 ajn., Junior Church, to the public Monday through
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Mrs, Clara Sutton, Director.
from 6:30 to 9 o'clock Fri11:00 ajrL, Morning Worship and
day evenings.
KSermon Hour).
• 4 0 PJXL, Wealeyan Youth
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
THE SALVATION ARMY
7:30 P-m-, Evening' Evangel (Serving Livingston County)
Gregory, Michigan
221 N. Michigan Avenue
Warner Miller presiding
HoweU, Michigan
Minister
n
Officers
in Charge: Mr. and
' W W EVANGELICAL
UP 8-9929
Mrs. Ruston.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Meetings held at 11448 Hol10:00 a.m., Sunday School.
mes Road.
IMf S. Wertfcfleld Church R<L, 11:00 a.m., Morning Worship.
Public Meeting — Sunday
Heftfcfleid Township
11:00 a.m., Junior Church.
3 p.m.
Frey, Pastor
6:00 p.m., Youth Meeting.
Watchtower Bible Study —
•St-1609
6:45 p.m., Howeli Street Sunday, 4:15 pjn.
School, 9:30 ajn.
Meeting.
Bible Study — Tuesday 8
Morntaf Services, 10:30 a m
7:30 p.m, Evangelistic Serv- p.m.
^ f l i
Classes.
ice.
Ministry School — Friday
Thursday, 8:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m., Junior Bible Study, 7:30 p.m.
ChfidMB, S a t u r d a y , 10:00 handicraft, games.
Service Meeting — Friday
7:00 p.m., Men's Club.
8:30 pjn.

HOWELL

GREGORY
CHURCHES

OBITUARIES

Anniversary
Calendar

UKNST B. SCIIROEDER
Born in Ann Arbor on May Surviving are two daughters, BIRTHDAYS!
May 24. Gary Roe, Martin
17,
1914, she was a daughter Mrs. Henry (Irene). Groeb of
B R I G H T O N — Ernst B. of Emii
Ann Arbor and Mrs. Lorrin Adams, Stanley Dennis, Rose
and
Carrie
Hermann
Schroeder, 43, of 915 Madison Hackbarth. She was married Bauer; a son, John F. Burg of Parker, Tom Clark, Shirley
St., Brighton, died of a heart to Leslie D. Case at Angola, Pinckney; two sisters, Mrs. Ed- Suminski, Phylis Wiascr, Mimi
attack at his home Monday.
Ind., in June, 1936.
win (Ruth) Steeb of Ann Arbor Aryes Robert Nairn, Corey
He was born Aug. 29, 1919, at
Mrs. Case was a member o( and Miss Gertrude Maulbestch Veno, Gerry North, Gary CuthFlensburg, Germany, a son of
of Ann Arbor; a brother Alvin bert
Theodor and Elisabeth Siewert- the Bethlehem United Church M
a u l b e t s c h of Vanderbilt,
Mary 25. Paul DeLuc*. Monsen Schroeder. He m a r r i e d of Christ.
ST. PATRICK'S
Mich;
15
grandchildren;
10
ica
Kujawa, Grace QaskilL
Surviving
besides
her
husEleonore Barisch jfeb. 19, 1948,
great-grandchildren;
and
sevSnelia
Minton, Warren Holmes,
band
are
four
brothers,
Rolland
CATHOLIC CHURCH
in Fiensburg, Germany. They
eral
n
e
p
h
e
w
s
,
nieces
a
n
d
Burr
Gleason,
Ivan Keesler,
Hackbarth of Dearborn, Elmer
Masses: 8:00 and 10:30 A.M. moved to Brighton in 1955.
William Schmaekel, Darlene
of Lansing, Clarence cousins.
Mr. Schroeder was a mem- Hackbarth
• • •
Hughes,
Daiores Watters, SusHackbarth
of
Brighton
and
OsFuneral
services
were
held
ber of the Greater Benevolent car Hackbarth of Ann Arbor;
ST. JOHN'S
an
Henry.
at
1
pjn.
Tuesday
at
the
BahnUnion, District No. 630, of two sisters, Mrs. Calvin Zahn
LUTHERAN CHURCH
miller Funeral Home.
May 26. Dick Mackneroth,
Pittsburg.
and
Mrs.
T.
J.
Watson,
both
of
9:30 A.M., Sunday School.
The
Rev.
George
B.
Laurent
Clara
Sailer, Harold Maycock,
He is survived by his wife; a
10:30 A.M., Worship Service. daughter, Irmgard, at home; Ann Arbor; several aunts, un- officiated.
Carl Wompner, Ellen Higbee,
Herbert Brown, Sharron Mctwo brothers, Karl of Gaylord, cles, nieces and nephews.
Grain,
Catherine DopkowskL
Services were at ihe
METHODIST
Mich., and Wernerja^Ypsilanti;
ERNEST
WILLSMORE
May 27. Sharon Davis, Max*
COMMUNITY CHIIRCH
four"sisters,"three of them in Funeral Home at 2 p.m. Thursica
Dunning, Karl Ki&h, Patrl*
day
with
the
Rev.
Ernest
K.
Ernest
Willsmore,
73,
of
116
Germany and one in Denmark,
Rev. Wra. Johnson, Pastor
cia
Brogan, Ida Mae Vietzke,
Klaudt
officiating.
Burial
was
E.
North
St.,
Brighton,
died
9:45 A.M., Adult Sunday and several nieces and nephJean
Ordorf, Jeannine Navarre.
in
Arborcrest
Cemetery.
suddenly
Wednesday
evening
ews.
School.
May
28. Frank Kohlmeir,
May
15,
at
St.
Joseph
Mercy
Funeral services will be con9:45 A.M., Sunday School
Cliff
Foulks,
Ann Arnett,
Hospital,
Ann
Arbor,
following
11:00 A.M., Worship Service. ducted at 2 p.m. Today in the
ALFRED PffiESON
Duane
Wattert,
MarcJ* Duna short illness.
Keehn Funeral Home in Brigh6:30 P.M. — MYF.
ning,
Kyle
Pinney,
Rhonda KenHe was born Oct. 9, 1889 in
ton, Rev. Robert Olaon officia FOWLERVTLLE — Funeral
• • •
ney,
Ray
Wachwitz,
Shirley
ting.
services were held at 2 p.m. Tollesbury, England, the son of
CALVARY BAPTIST
Russell,
Kelly
Ann
Russell,
'
Burial will be in Fairview Tuesday, May 14 at the Metho- Anthony and Esther Willsmore.
CHURCH
May 29. Fred Brown, Ede
Surviving besides his wife,
dist Church for Alfred Pierson,
emetery.
279 Dartmoor Drive
72, retired insurance agent who Susan.is a daughter Mrs. Pa- Server, Debra Ann Allen, KathWhltmore Lake, Michigan
died Saturday at a local nursing tricia Gallagher of Brighton, 7 erine Rainey, Pamela Hubbell,
Edith M. Vogel
William F. Nicholas, Pastor
home following a lingering ill- grandchildren, a niece Doris Babe Lanning, James King,
nAwix — *\u*cial serv- ness.
Hickory 9-2342
Mitchell, of Brighton, 3 bro- Gary Kenmmerer, Paul Whitford, Gerald HoweitJ, Patty
Pianist, Mrs. Walter Tucker, Sr. ces were helu. Monday morning Surviving are one son Glen- thers, all of England.
Sunday School Supt., Mrs. H. at the narvey jNeeiey 4'unerai don of Webberville, two daughFuneral services were held Hodge, Joseph Bellet,
Home, Dearborn, tor i.Us. .LUiln ters Mrs. Lillian Wilkinson and Saturday from the Keehn
May 30. Rose Marie Kujawa,
N. Manning.
Art
Salter, Christine Patterson,
Assistant, Harriett Satterla. m. Vogei, m.
Mrs. Laura Nordman, both of Funeral Home with Rev. A. C.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Mrs. Vot'el was the mother Fowlerville, and one brother, Barker officiating. Burial at Maxine Housner, Vivian Nalley,
Jack Rusling, Harold RanzerMorning Worship, 11:00 a.m. of LorJeite Vogel, 8125 W. Otto Pierson of Webberville.
Fairview Cemetery, Brighton.
berger, Francis Michaels.
Jet Cadets, 8 years through Uranu tuver, Brighton. Burial
WEDDINGS:
12 years, 5:30 to 6:30.
was made in Koseiand CemeEvangelistic Services, 7:00 tery.
May 24. Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
MRS. MARY BIRO
pjn.
Sistek, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Mrs. Vogel died Thursday
PINCKNEY — Mrs. Mary E.
Love, Mr .and Mrs. ludclos.
at Lae Convalescent Home in Burg,
84, who had lived with
FULL GOSPEL MISSION
Howeli.
her daughter, . Mj£ L a n i n
- S&y ^i•" 3ir ^ 3 " Mrs. JS«4'
9242 Main St.
was bogn. -in Oflio
Whitmore Lake,
Kttnaa, Mr. and Mrs. Lw Wet.
township fur "ffie~pasi KFyearr,
terholt, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
KKV. A tf
died
Sautrday
morning
at
SaHoldcraft,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Surviving are three sons, line Community Hospital folGrostick.
Worship Service, 11:00 a.m. Burdette of Brighton, James
lowing a short illness.
Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.
May 26. Mr. nad Mrs. Kenand Robert of Detroit, a daughMissionary Service, Thursday, ter, Mrs. Robert Sedertsrom, a
neth
Burrison Sr.
She was born July 1, 1878, in
7:00 p.m.
May
28, Mr. and Mrs. Horbrother, Albert E. Conn and Belleville the daugther of John
ace
Cole,
Mr. and Mrs. Art Lyand Anna Vogel Maulbetsch and
several grandchildren.
berg,
Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence
GREEN OAK
was married to John A. Burg"
Haller,
Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
on Dec. 18, 1906, in Ann Arbor.
Johnson,
Mr.
and Mrs. Harry
MRS. LEONA CASE
He preceded her in death.
10111 U.S. 28
Hayner,
Mr.
and
Mrs Leroy
Harold Tjepkema, Pastor
BRIGHTON — Mrs. Leona
Turner
Mr.
and
Mrs. I^red
Mrs.
Burg
was
associated
HI. 9-2S57
mU
E. Case of 3893 Saline Rd. with the Federated Church of
Wickstandt
Mr
nad
Mrs Ralph
"*Tw?
10 a.m. Sunday School.
died Monday, May 13 after- Saline and was a member of
Hamberger
.
11 a.m. Worship.
noon at St. Joseph Mercy Hos- the Matilda Perrine Auxiliary
"Now maybe we ean get
May 29 Mr. and Mrs. Lea
6:45 p.m. Young People.
pital after a brief illness. She of Spanish American War Vet- ilong with <mr game,"
Oliver
Mr and Mrs Doug Par7:30 p.m. Preaching Service. was employed for the last five erans and an hororary memmetner,
Mr. and Mrs. A. I.
Light & Life Hour on Sun- years as a research assistant ber of the Pittsfield Ladies Aid,
O'Dell,
Mr.
and Mrs. William
days at 1 p.m. . WBFG - 98.7 in the zoology department of
Reicks,
Mr.
and Mrs. Cedric
She
was
a
life-long
resdient
FM.
the University.
Hatmaker.
of
the
Saline
area.
Prayer Meeting Thursday,
7:30 p.m.

WHITMORE LAKE
AREA CHURCHES

CHURCH
CALENDAR
ST. PAUL'S
Thursday, May 23, Junior
Choir Practice, 3:30; Holy
Communion, 7:30 p.m., Ascension Day.
Saturday, May 25, R.S.V.P.
Club at Parish Hall, 7:30.
FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH
Next Sunday, May 26, services will be held at the E.U.B.
Camp on Skeman Road (out old
U.S.-23 to Skeman and turn
right. This is across from the
Legion Hall.) Services at the
usual hour, 10:45 a.m.
Sunday, June 2, the doors of
our new church will be open.
The General Meeting of the
W.S.CS. will be held at the
Fire Hall on Wednesday, May
22nd.
Church School children received a registration form for
the Cooperative V a c a t i o n
Church School today. There
are additional forms on the
table at the back of the church,
if your child doesn't attend
Sunday School. We would like
to have these returned promptly to their teacher, or Mrs.
Philip DiLavore. School will be_
held from June 10 to 21, from
9:00 to 11:30 a.m., for pupils
from ages three through 10th
grade.
• • *

ST. GEORGE LUTHERAN
CHURCH
There will be a special meet
ing of the congregation following the worship service on Sun
day, May 26 for the purpose of
giving the congregation the
opportunity to vote by ballot
on whether or not the Bethel
Series Bible Study Program
should be adopted in the con
gregation.
The Luther Leaguers will
meet at the Bert Bair home
Sunday, May 26, beginning at
4:00 p.m. Everyone is asked to
bring hot dogs or hamburgers
and rolls for themselves.
The Summer Schedule of
Services will begin on June
with Worship services at 8:30
and 11:00 a.m., and Sunday
School at 9:45 as usual.

Wagon

A Chevy 3E wagon looks this big when yo« loadftop

this big when you gas it up
That, in the eyes of most Chevy II wagon
owners, is just about the size of it.
A king-fiize appetite for cargo. But a dainty
one for gas. And this, we hardly need add, is
just the kind of wagon we planned it to be.
Taut and trim as it is on the outside, we
went to great lengths to keep it BIG where a
wagon should be BIG. The load platform
extends a full nine feet from the back of the
front seat to the tip of the lowered tailgate.

&

fEVBOLET

TRADEN TRAVEL
TIME
AT YDUR CHEVROLET DEAliR'S

And for all the pepper we packed into that
6-cylinder engine (there's also a choice of aa
even thriftier 4 in moat models), we were
careful to keep it simple, easy to service—
and a real stickler on economy.
Feel in a traveling mood? Well—happy
coincidence—this is the time of year your
Chevrolet dealer feels in his most generous
trading mood. Looks like it's high time you
two got together.

CHECK HIS TNT DEALS ON CHEVROLET, CHEVY 3 1 , CORVAIR AND CORVETTE

G. D. VanCamp Sales & Service Inc.
603 W. GRAND RIVER

BRIGHTON, MICH.

AC 7-1741

WANT AD RATES
WORDS

75c

MINIMUM CHARGE
6c PKK WORD OVER 13 WORDS
INSICR/HON §0c FIRST IS WORDS
4c EACH ADDITION AL WORD
tOc EXTRA FOR A BOX REPLY

SILL TOMORROW
• M • KANT W TOMH

DEADLINE TIME SCHEDULES
A K O t S — TULS. NOON, — DISPATCH — MON. i ? i L
EAGLE — TTCS. NOON

IN MEMORY

Card of Thanks Pets & Animals

IN LOVING MEMORY of our I WOULD like to express my
son and brother, Robert Otto thanks and appreciation t o Rev.
Luttermoser who passed away Robert Coffay, all my friends,
11 years ago. Memories are neighbors a n d organizations
treasures no one can steal, some who so kindly remembered me
ftuiy forget, now that you are with cards, flowers, gifts, visgone, but we remember no mat- its and phone calls, during m y
ter how long. Sadly mii**ed by stay In the hospital.
Mother, brother and sisters.
Mis. Fred Pless
5-22-x
5-22-x

PAPERS

AD...

THE

Brighton
Argus

PRICE

—

Pinckney
Dispatch

USED CARS

Whitmore
Eagle
FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

Male

G
.Springer Spaniels, field or show, Phone 4268230, daytime only, except
weekends.
5-22-p

1955 CHEV. PICK-UP, $395.;
NEW, MODERN bachelor apt,
Cadillac 3 duces, manifold, $30., MAN OR WOMAN, Spare on Crooked Lake. Call AC 9Rebuilt batteries, 6 volt - ex- Tinif, To refill and collect mon- 6672.
t-f-x
change, $6.95, 12 volt - ex-*-y from our machines dispenPINCKNEY
BRIGHTON
WHITMORE
change, $8.95. J & J Auto Parts, sing HiUraile ("amly, Gum and AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE
DISPATCH
ARGUS
EAGLE
DAIRY GOATS, registered Nu4669 U.S.-23, AC 9-6972.
UP 8-3141
Spoil Cards, in this area. Easy with 2 n n s Phone AC 7-6151.
AC 7-7151
449-2519
! bian does, buck kids. Excellent
t-f-a
5-29-x to do. fclxd-'lk'nl imxiine.. $ 4 7 i
stock. Phone 8TS-3327. 5-22-X
cash requiml secured by in- PLEASANT SLEEPING room,
CHEV. '51, $40.; Dodge truck,
ARGUS
£ DISPATCH
£ EAGLE
ventory. Include phone number. 524 W. Grand River, AC 9-6153.
MINIATURE
DACHSHUND,
'48, $175. Can be seen a t 3400
WEDNESDAY,
MAY
1963
Write P. O. Kox 1266, Jackson,
black male, with papers, 5 mos.
5-22-X
E. Coon Lake Rd. 5-2-x Mich.
5-li'J-x
$40., 227-3169.
5-22-x
NEAR HAMBURG, new 4 rra.
1955 PLYMOUTH STATION
OUR SINCERE thanks and apwagon, g o o d transportation. AMBITIOUS MAN to set up, heated house on lakt, 15 min.
$50., HI 9-8001.
5-22-p recondition, paint, deliver farm from Brighton or Ann Arbor.
NOTICE: STANLEY Hostesses preciation to friends of our bemachinery, some mechanical AC 7-5713 nights. t-f-X
and customers a r e cordially in- loved Father, Father-in-Law
TWO — '59 CHEV. 2 ton truck experience desirable. Aj>i>!y
vited to attend a dinner party and Grandfather. R. V. GraArea
Hardware, FOR RENT—Rooms and board,
cabs and chasses, low mileage. Hartland
at the Hawaiian Gardens June ham, for all the kindness and SEWING MACHINES, I re-CERTIFIED SEED potatoes, GARDEN TRACTOR with 30" George's Auto Service, 9830 E. Phone Hartland 2511.
5-122-x family style, 614 Flint Rd, AC
expressions of sympathy ex- pair all makes of machines. all varieties. English Nursery, reel mower, sickle bar and
12th. For reservations call 2299-7065.
t-f-*
5-22-x
tended to us during our recent Phone Norman Pilsner, AC Call AC 7-4171.
6-5-p cultivator. 8377 Hilton Rd., Grand River.
6143 or 229-7965 before June
TOOL
MAKER,
grinder
hand,
bereavement. Special thanks to
t-f-x
1st.
5-22-x the American Legion Post of 9-9344, your authorized repre- NEED CASH? We pay cash or Brighton.
1953 BUICK, 2 dr. h.t.. excel- mill hand, experienced on tool UPSTAIRS APARTMENT in
sentative for Singer Sewing
work. Apply Fowlerville Ma- Pinckney, three rooms ami
5-22p trade; used guns and outboard PLOWING. D I S K I N G and lent condition. AC 9-6418.
$1. PER DAY rental for Elec- Brighton, the Keehn Funeral Machine Co.
t-f-X
t-f-x chine Products, 5010 E. Grand Lath, AC 9-6982.
motors. Mill Creek Sporting tractor grading. English Nurstric Carpet Shampooer with Home, Rev. Eidson of St.
River, Fowlerville,
5-29-p Fl'KNISHED COTTAGES and
USED GAS RANGES - Roper, Goods, Dexter.
6-5-p
t-f-x ery, call AC 7-4171.
purchase of Blue Lustre. Geo. George Church, The Brighton
1955
FORD,
six,
straight,
good
Detroit Jewel, Kenmore, exAPTS. Gas heat, utilities inc. by
B. Ratz & Son Hdwe.
5-22-x Lions Club, and the Michigan
LOSE WEIGHT safely and motor, best offer. Call 229-9358
CORN
PLANTERS:
New
and
cellent
condition,
free
delivery
wk. mo. 2 mi. from Brighton.
State Police. Your thoughtful5-22-p
easily with Dex-A-Diet tab- after 11 a.m.
used
2
&
4
row
planters.
We
and
installation.
90
day
guarAC 9-6723.
t f-x
ness and kindness will always
lets, only 98c. Stan's Drugs.
trade
a
n
d
finance.
Y
o
u
r
antee,
Consumers
Co.,
Phone
be remembered.
1956 CHEV~, 4 d r T v - 8 , auto"
APT. FURNISHED, 1 bdrm*
Howell 640.
tfx Friendly John Deere Dealer.
trans., p. steering, $275.; 1955
Wa.
month, including electric,
H
a
r
11
a
n
d
Area
Hardware.
T H E FAMILY of Alice GearMr. and Mrs. Oscar Muller.
BEL AI RE Lawn Mowers. Olds convertible, hydramatic WORK WANTED: Carpenter modern. 4917 Walsh Dr., soe
DUNCAN
FYFE
sqfa,
occaPhone
Hartland
2511.
5-22-x
hart will hold in grateful reMarie Graham.
Prices start as low as $39.95 trans., steering, and brakes, and cabinet work, also trim. Mrs. Martin next door. t-f-X
membrance the kind expresMr. and Mrs. Paul Furgeson sional chair and two end tables.
$295. AC 9-8951.
5-22-x Charlie Swett, phone Hartland
AC 9-7037.
5-22-x COVERED CAMPING trailer, for fully guaranteed rotary
sions or sympathy extended to
and family.
mowers. See us and save. Hart-1
unfurt-f-x 2 liDRM. DUPLEX,
Four I*wr station 383-4.
them in the death of their sisMr. and Mrs. Thomas Finch i "2 PC. ROSE living room suite. one wheel, $70. Phone U
land_Area_ Hdwe. Phone ^Hart-J 1 9 : "
nished, no d(>hrs. Inquire 10973
ter. We deeply appreciate tho
i
-*-i~

Personals

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Household

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE

SITUATIONS
WANTED

Card of Thanks

•

friends, tm rh?.>>v>?jk' t l ^ v i h ,
tfie^eaftS and trieir prayers. A
special thanks to Pastor Varian
and to Rev. Thomas Murphy
for t h e words of comfort: to
Mrs. Clyde Crain and George
Bergin for the music, to the
ladies of the Nazarene church
for the dinner, to the Schnackenberg Funeral Home for the
kindly service rendered.
The Family of
Alice Gearhart,

"hayfields. Terms. Sivad Farms.
5-22-p Pinckney 878-3245.
dition. AC 9-7801.
Vicky and James Muller.
5-29-p
5-22-x FRIGIDAIRE APT. size elecASPARAGUS, fresh cut, 25
' trie stove, like new, $75., AC cents per lb., special price on
THE FAMILY of Mrs. Edith 9-6194.
5-22-x bulk Jots for freezing, canning.
Vogel wish to thank Dr. Leming. Dr. Rich and their nurses; ONLY $1.09 weekly, like new George Charboneau, 9230 Far5-29-p
special thanks to the nurses Singer console style sewing ley Rd. 878-6670.
and the aids in I.C.U. at Me- machine, magic action zig-zag- USED COAL FURNACE and
Pherson Hospital and t o Rev. ger for designs, button holes, Pipes. Must dismantle. $35.
R. Olsen. Rev. W. Varian. all etc., available for $31.66 total 449-2390 after 7:00 P.M.
our neighbors and friends and cash price. Call collect F E 5o-22-p
5-22-x
the Kings Daughters for all the 9407.
cards and calls, you have all
NEW AND USED bargains in
MY MOST gracious and heart- been truly friends.
MUST SELL 1963 model autohay tools. Get our low trading
felt thanks to the many friends,
matic zig zag sewing machine,
prices
on mowers, rakes, conreighbors and relatives for
just dial for decorative patMr. and Mrs. Burdette
ditioners,
balers. We finance.
their help and comforting
terns, button holes, blind hems.
Vogel
See
us
before
you buy. Hartwords during my recent beMi1, and Mrs, James Vogel Take on payments of $4.60 land Area Hdwe. Your Friendly
reavement. A special thanks to
$46.89.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vogel monthly or will accept
Rev. A. C. Barker for the wonWrite Box K-291 c/c Brighton John Deere Dealer. Phone
Mr. and Mrs. Russell
5-29-x
derful service. Also, to the docArgus.
5-22-x Hartland 2511.
Sederstrom
tors and nurses at St. Joseph
36 IN. GAS stove. Apex ironer, BLAST OFF with a new KelHospital. Your thought fulness
vinator
refrigerator,
ranee,
steam iron. Call 229-9327.
Will long be remembered.
dryer,
clothes
or
dish
washer.
5-22-x
Susan Willsmore.
We finance and trade. Harl5-22-x
S I N G E R SEWING Machine land Area Hdwe. Phone Hartland 251L
5-2!l-x
KARL'S TV now open every Co. Specials this week; "Used
Singer
Console,
$39.50.
Used
evening until 9 p.m.,. large
SPECIAL
Electrgrand zig zag portable, REFRIGERATOR, stove, other
stock of reconditioned used
9344 authorized representative. items. Mr. Gibson, 819 Rickett
TV's. 104 W, Grand River.
- ' " • -5-22-x
Singfer vacuum cleaner, $39.50. Rd/ •
t-f-x Phone Norman Pilsner, AC 9BDRM. FURNITURE, lamps,
9344 autorized representative. chairs and other household
Brand New
5-22-x items: Also cement mixer, Call
oo NEW AMWAY Distributor in
Spinet Piano
5-22-x
this--district. 815 Rickett Rd., TYPEWRITERS, BRAND- new 229-6822.
Phone 229-6062.
5-22p for Graduation, only $49.50.
Used Thomas
00
1952 FORD TRACTOR, includPhone "Norman Pilsner, AC 9- ing double bottom plow, rlisc,
Organ
VISIT BEDFORD GARDENS, 9344, authorized representative and scraper blade. Only slightly
3
miles northwest of Bedford, for Singer Sewing Machine Co. used, in excellent shapp. Work
Hammond Organ
June 1. to 15. where acres of
5-29-p hours on tractor - 275. Owner
Floor
$
iris will be in bloom, and rewill sell, $1,100. Call 229-6675.
Sample
ceive a clump of a colorful hy- SINGER AUTOMATIC dial zig
5-22-p
brid irix valued at one dollar zag sewing machine in beautiful
Used Uprights
$4950 or more free. Garden clubs cabinet, makes buttonholes, APT SIZE ELECTRIC stove,
from
especially welcome. Write for blind hems, sews buttons all by good condition, $25.: Also two
map and we will inform you dialing. Only $6.20 mo. or row boats, $15. each, 6256 Three
S2S 8. Main
Ann Arbor
when iris will be at their best. $59.00 total balance due. BoxLakes Dr., Fonda Lake.
CaU Collect 662-5667
5-22-x
Bedford Gardens, B e d f o r d , A. Pinckney Dispatch,
5-22-x
Mich.
5-22-x
WILL A C C E P T $4.00 per LOST BRIGHT carpet c o l o r s month on Singer Sewing ma- restore them with Blue Lustre.
chine, makes button holes, blind Rent electric shampooer $1.
hems with zig zag, like new, to- Douglas Hardware.
5-22-x
tal balance $34.56 State 3-2713.
5-22-x WHITE ELECTRIC water heater, 30 gal., like new; Bolens
Huskie garden tractor, cultivators, and weed cutter, 20" x 28"
marble top for a coffee table;
double wash tubs on stand,
white. AC 7-6019.
5-22-x
EVERGREENS, $1.00 to $3.00Log Cabin Nursery, 8870 Ever- FRESH EGGS from Hollow
green Rd., turn off U.S.-23 on Oak Farm, Ruston Rd. at 8
PHONE 229-9405
to Silver Lake Rd., half way Mile Rd., South Lyon. Candled,
BRIGHTON
620 7th STREET
between Grand River and Whit- grated, wholesale, retail. Call
more Lake.
6-26-x GE 7-7852 about delivery.
5-22-x
AUTO PARTS, Mufflers, Generators, Fuel Pumps, Brake FREE KITTENS - S i x weeks
Shoes, Glass Packs. American old; 11940 Whitmore Lake Rd.
Auto Ace. 126 E. Grand River, HI 9-5063.
5-22-p
Brighton.
t-f-x
MAYTAG WASHER, Ironrite
GLADIOLUS, 400 name brands, Ironer, and Chrome kitchen
may be purchased of Bert Bid- set. Lucius J. Doyle, Sr., PinckMILLER ICE CREAM
well, 1661 N . U.S.-23. AC 7- ney 878-3123.
5-22-p
14 oz. bag New Era potato chips tiltr
5653.
t-f-x
Paul DeLuca 123 W. Main St. Ph. AC tf-709?
EVERGREENS AND deciduous
trees. Reasonably priced. Bring
containers, shovel, and dig
yourself. Nectar Nook Farm
Nursery, 1401 S. Hughes Rd.,
Lake Chemung.
t-f-x
Including

NOTICE

At Grinnell':
'419
$
288
588°°

• Rich Black Top Soil
• Shredded Peat Humus
• Fill Diri
• Trucks Loaded

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE

LEITH ORCHARDS

BUYER'S GUIDE
BRIOKTON SWEET SHOP

MASONRY
WORK

"Flowers by Heller's"

t ormerly WinkellMUU Floral Co.
Phone HoweU tM

AIR COMPRESSOR i*or rent.
Sterling Drilling Co. Call HoweU 1787.
t-f-x
P R O T E C T YOUR HOME
FROM TERMITES. For further information call F . T
Hyne and Son. AC 7-1851.

t-f-x

Gamble's Store
MOB.-Than •

At Your
Local
Merchants

for
Hardware — Paint
Wallpaper - HousewareP
and Appliance*
Electrical
and
Plumbing Supplies
Tires & Batterlea
W MaAa Ph. AC 1-ZM1

BRICK, BLOCK,
CEMENT and STONE
Any size job wanted
New or Repair

John Holtz
AC 9-4081

tt pn rrL-Stt • nm-ll pat

PACKAGE LIQUORST
Brandies

tf

1*4 pa

_
FCNKS"G HYBRID seed p;i n.
Kolo-Uiirr. ivittiru
irurk"'flc
Both field corn and sweet stalk
5-29-x Tractor Service. 229-6857.
silage corn, lots of grain plus
5-29-p
sweet stalk makes a silage
cattle thrive on. John Muir,
WILL CARE for child in my
3385 Muir Rd.. Milford, Rt. 1.
home. R.S38 Ruck Shore Dr.,
Phone 685-2355.
6-5x TO DO REWEAVING, TAIL- Biicjk I ^ k e . 227-6262.
ORING, MENDING and AL5-29-x
GARAGE SALE -•- Automatic TERATIONS. Mrs. Cecil Gore,
Washer; Youth bed, frame and phone AC 9-2732. t-f-x
spring Gas Heater;
Couch
(makes into bed); Sisal Rug; TO BUY • - Large size crib, AC
t-f-x
Tricycle, and Misc. Items. 9999 9-7802.
MOTEL MANAGERS
Dort Dr., Whitmore Lake.
NEEDED
5-22-x
HELP WANTK1>
MEN', Women,
couples
BUZZ SAW, Rotary lawn mow! n e e d e d ; o v e r 25. Hitrh s c h o o l
er. Call U P 8-5577.
5-22-x
c i l u c a ! ion not n e c e s s a r y . S h o r t

SCHOOLS

GAS WATER heater, like new,
fans, chairs, end tables, counters, spot lights, bedroom suite,
reducing equipment. Hartland
6332, Howell 518.
5-22-x

MOUTON L A M P JACKET,
$35,00. May he seen at the Vil- NURSES WANTED - Regislage Beauty Shoppe.
5-22-p tered, highest salaries in Souiheastern Michigan. Work is inWE WILL have Geraniums a- teresting and not iati^um^.
gain for your Decoration Day Age of applicate is not imporneeds. Floris Clark, 311 W. tant. 40 hours week or part
Main. Pinckney 878-3173.
time. Grand River at. Kensing5-22-p ton Rd., just west of park.
Hrighion Hospital.
5-'J2-\
2 CYCLE, 21" power mower,
boat traitor, clothesline. Rea- TEACHF.KS N E E D E D for
sonable. Pinckney 878-3482,
special summer assignment 5-22-x full or pfirt time. Guarantee?!
income. Write Mr. Sheffield
PLANNING TO BUILD? lot Klein, ."54 Huhl HMg., Del roil
us give you an rstimale: com- 26, Mich.
6-5-x
plete building service on al!
types of buildings. Also, have PART TIME COOK and wait1 to 5 acre homesttos for salo
ress. Call AC 9-6923 in person.
Terms, Eugene Young, Builder,
5-22-x
HA 6-9450.
5-22-p
WAITRESS WANTED, must
A COMPLETE line of wed- be experienced, apply in person.
ding announcements, invita- Pat's Restaurant,
9S3O E.
tions, napkins, matches, and Grand River.
t-f-x
etc. Jack's Printing Service,
103 S. Howell, Pinckney, 878HELP WANTED
3470.
5-22-x

MALE

Boats & Motors
Marine

COLD BEER — WINES
US B. Gftti • * • * , BrlfkUs — AC »4Mt

ican M o l d s , Inc.. 1 1 1 N. Tlh S t . ,
f.
O. Hox Hiii, L a s V e g a s ,
N e v a d a . , JM>t. F .

Business
Opportunities
CAS S T A T I O N a n d r e s i . n u a n
G r a n d R i v e r a n d H u g h e s Rd
L a k e C h e m u n g , O w n e r reti
ing.
!>-22

SMALL FURNISHED y e a ?
round cottage, rent or sell. AC
9-Wr>l.
t-f-Ji

ATTENTION
Year Round Road
Maintenance
Donald
VanRaden

Phone 227-7436
5-29-x

FLOOR SCRUBBER and Polisher by hr. day, etc. Gamble
Store, AC 7-2551. t-f-x
TUXKDOS OR dinner jackets
for proms, weddings or summer
dances, with all necessaries,
only $8.50 at. the Uowelf Apparel Shop, in the Howell Shopping Center. Cull Howell 2668
for details.
t-f-x

#*UMMIU

Fix Up Your Home
For

fladrfiirt—To^Sofr
Road Gravel, Crashed Stone
Earth Moving, Fill Sand or CUy

FOR RETAINING WALLS
rnuc PLACES

7M0 W. Grand River

ET'FINISHED
APARTMENT,
li\p rorm .Hid hnth. See Osca?
IVek. ,)iij East Main, Pineknoy.

CONTINUED

WANTED
To Rent
LOCAL STORK
MANAGER
Desires
I Iklrm. House to Rent

AC 9-9246

SHREDDED

Peat

PICK I T & TRUCKS
Loaded Afternoons
— At —

LEITH
Orchards
620 7th St.
AC 9-9405
Brighton
ADD A PATIO
NOW!

OUTDOOR
LIVING!
NATURAL LEDGE

Collins Excavating

O!i S A L E : House, 6,>5 Illinois
Or., ilowetl, 2 bdini. 17 x 13
living room, kitchen, electric
stove, I1-;, h a i h s . hented tflas.
sed in pon-h, recreation room,
full hasemi'iit, Jiltaehed parnfe,
qas heat, eleclrir hot wafer
healer, fniii trees, well Khaderl
lot, 210 x SO, bike privileges.
Phone Howell 2331.
5-22-x

Miscellaneous
FOR RENT

Yunker
Memorials Inc.

MOBILE HOME lake lot, 60' x
125' with well and septic. Suburban Estates, 1730 Sandy
Shore, Brighton, Phone AC 96849.
5-29-p

3 RM. A I T , dean, reasonable.
Inquire 4lib W. Main St.
5-29-p

t-f-x

FOR RENT
Commercial

FOR SALE: 1959 New Moon
trailer, 45 x 10. excellent condition. AC 9-6083.
5-22-p

Rf.X)MS - - Construction workers, refrigerator for lunches.
AC 7-6412.
5-22-x

2 r!DRM. 1IOMK, in Saxony
Subd., rent or sell. 229-67M.
[ i n e s p e n s i v e c o u r s e at h o m e fol5-22-x

ATTENTION YOUNG MEN
WANT to earn extra money? FOR RENT GARDEN tillers,
We need steady crawler pick- seeders and spreaders, (iambics,
Phone AC 7-7251, Brighton.
ACT NOW - • BOAT SALE ers. For further information
Fishing Boats, Runabouts, Can- call Art's Sport Shop, AC 9t-f-x
oes, Pontoon Boats. AH a t huge 6615.
savings. Watercraft Hdq., 82 E. NO STRIKES, no lay offs, all
Shore Dr., Whitmore Lake HI the overtime you want, mar9-819L
t-f-x ried t o 38. Phone Bob Glazier,
• t-f-x OFFICE SPACE in new Pro
TRADE OR SELL
Johnson Howell 2749.
fesMonal Bldg. on North St.
5 H. P., Outboard Motor. $35. WANTED: Rawleigh Dealer Parking, Air-Condi t i o n i n g,
WANT smaller motor. Call 449- with car, good health, 30 hours Lease Availa b 1 e. Box 291
9351.
5-22-p or more weekly, to servo fam- Brighton, Michigan. t-f-x
14 FOOT CHRIS CRAFT, wood-^ ilies in locality in Livingston
en, good condition, oars, anch- Co. Rawleigh line well knoun.
or., $40. 329 E. Shore Dr., Whit- See or call A. C. Henry, 4,'*6 S.
more Lake, HI 9-4741.
5-22-p frank St., Fowlerville, or write
Rawleigh, Dept. MCE 680-136,
6-26-x
12 F T . PLYWOOD Kay boat, Freeport, 111.
• Monuments
18 H. P. Johnson motor and
• Markers
Apply
trailer. AC 7-3162.
5-22-x MEN — CAR WASH
• Mausoleums
at Blrig. on E. Grand River in
116 K. Mount Ho|№ Ave,
14 FT. WOOD BOAT, needs Howell. or cali 147.
5-29-x
I>anHin^t Mich.
paint; small marble top table,
MRS. G. CUSIC
small oil heater. Emery Hajnal,
419 WasMntrton
124 Tiplady Road, Pinckney,
Brighton, Mirhljran
878-9924.
5-22-p
Phone AC 9-6198
Evening* After 6 or
Week Knd* t-f-x

Mobile Homes

Paiteison Lake Rd. 878-3143 OT
inquire at Gentile Home Center.
t-f-x

HAIRDRESSERS WANTED
New shop in shopping (•••nlrr : l o u e d hy 1 wo w e e k s of Jii'acin a m o d e r n i n o - 5 RM. UPPER flat, partly furneeds hairdressers wilh experi- i t i c a l 1r;iiniiiK
1
ence. Top money tor' ri^ht per- tcl. For intetA ]('«•, w r i t e 1 he nished, adults only, no pets
a d d r e s s , o m i f i a - f\ill \C 9-KW2.
'
5-22-p
sons. Phone AC 9-6059 for in- school, giving
j
terview.
fi-L'L!-\ lion, j)honf n u m h i T u> A m e r -

N M e s t e g * Gradfaag

Mixa

I

WANTED

FEMALE

.„•,-._ p . " « : - 5 i - . -

STONES

PATIO4TONE
7 Colors
$
24" x 24" x

BRIGHTON STONE I SUPPLY N .
?ttt 64. River
M M M W.

I
•

&

*

HARTLAND
Six room frame home on 66
x 198 ft. lot. Oil F.A. furnaeef "basement, targe trees.
Low taxes. $6,900. $900 dn.

TAKES TWO TO TANGLE
No matter what an owner thinks his house is worth—
or what a prospective buyer thinks it's worth— the sale
cannot be consummated until the two arrive at an agreement.

LIVINGSTON REALTY CO
Brighton Office: AC 7-1431 — Howell Office: 2384
Open Daily S-S P J 1 . Open Sundays 1-5.
Lynn Wright Salesmanager — Re*. Ph. AC 8-7951
Lou Parmenter, Realtor & Appraiser — Howell 292

5 ACRES
Large 4-bdrm. country home,
fireplace, basement. 5 Acres
rolling land. 3 miles from
downtown Brighton $14,800.
Terms.

Our job (among other things) is to act as an arbiter—
a negotiator—helping each party reach a friendly and fair
solution to a common problem.

l->/4 ACRE
2-bdrm. home in need of repair and decorating. Located
on l - £ acre. $2,750. $504LQQ
dn.

SILVER LAKE
8-Mi acres, 330 ft. lake frontage, 2 cottages. Ideal for
cabins. To settle estate.

60 ACRES
Slightly rolling vacant 60
acres, low spot with spring.

18 ACRES
3-bdrm. Older farm home,
live stream, barn. Room for
2 extra bedrooms. House
has nice setting among large
shade trees. Located on paved road. $8,500. Terms.

ORE LAKE
Neat and clean summer cottage, complftly furnished.
Sleeps 8, Sate sand beach.
$9,000. Terms.
3 Bdrm. House to Rent.
BRICK COTTAGE
2-bdrm. brick cottage, furnished. Large 100x110 ft. lot.
Beautiful View. Reduced to
$8,900. Terms.

Whether you wish to buy or sell- why not let us help you:
THE ARGUS

LIVINGSTON REALTY CO.
Brighton phone AC 7-1131

6617 Commerce RfL
Orchard take, Mich.
EMpire 3-2511 or 3-4086
t-f-x

DISPATCH

-

FOR SALE

-

WHITMORE LAKE—2 bedroom furnished home,
glassed in porch. Lot 100x120. Lake privileges.
$8,000.00-with $1500.00 down.

SEE BOB GRAHAM, LIST
YOUR PROPERTY F O R
QUICK SALE!

JACK LUCAS

GARFIELD DRIVE—Very clean 2 bedroom, fireplace, electric stove. $4500.00 with $500.00 down.

Builder

Alterations
Home Modernization
Garages - New Homes

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.-9 P.M
ONE
BEDROOM — Furnished, lake privileges.
$2,000.00 with $500.00 down.

WE NEED LISTINGS

Bob

Graham

MILFORD
BI-LEVEL — 3 bedroom — family room —
bath — $9600.00 — $300 down — Priced
to sell.

LAKE HOMES
BRIGGS LAKE — Excellent 2 B.R. permanent home — Fully plastered — carpeted
— fireplace — full basement — 2 car garage. $18,500.00. Terms.

HOWELL LAKE—2 bedroom year around
home—ideal for retired couple—excellent condition—within V2 mile of Howell. 513,500.00
BRIGGS LAKE — 3 bedroom—large living
room with fireplace—lakefront porch glassed
in—excellent year around living. $13,500.00.
WOODLAND LAKE — 2 B.R. log - drean
cottage — Furnished — Cyclone fenced.
— $15,000 — Low down payment.
CEDAR LAKE — New cottage — .complete
bath — large lake front lot — $9000 —
$1,500 down.
BIG CROOKED LAKE — 3 B.R. — two level
home — 140 ft of sandy beach — excellent
landscaping — fireplace — and many other
extra's — owner leaving area.
ISLAND LAKE — Shell cottage — vacation
special. $1,900. Will accept terms.
ORE LAKE — 2 bedroom — lake front —
log construction — stone fireplace — com*
pieteiy furnished including boat — $16,500
—'• E-Z Terms.
Sally Noeker

PRohe HoweD 2005

CLARK LAKE — 1 Bedroom (sleeping accommodations for 6) — Screened porch —
$6,000.00.
...
VVINANS LAKE — Luxury living — Home is
for those who want the best — Seller has
left state — Must sell.
FONDA LAKE — 3 bedroom ranch, IY2 ceramic bath, full basement, fireplace.
CLARK LAKE — 2 bedroom — lake front —
Excellent sandy beach — 3 years old —
$11,500 with $1,000 down.
FONDA LAKE — 2 bedroom dream home —
excellent beach — 80' lake front — 2¥3
car garage — Priced to sell.
PARDEE LAKE—2 bedroom—-log construction—living room with fireplace. $10,000.00.

COUNTRY
1 ACRE — 1% story — 3 laedfooms — i v a
bath — 2 car garage — family room.
$12,600. with $2,600. down.
3 BEDROOM — Large family kitchen — One
acre with pond — one car garage — $8,000.
1 ACRE — 3 B.R. home with attached garage
stream runs along rear property line —
$6,300.
20 ACRES — New 3 B.R. ranch — all of the
custom features — 2H car attached garage — hot water heat — 1 small guest
house or possible play house — Must see to
appreciate.
3 ACRKS 3 or optional 4 bdrm. home — oil
hot water heat — stone fireplace — 4 car
garage — small 3 bdrm. guest home —
barn— Beautiful setting — $23,000 terms.
3 BEDROOMS — brick ranch, full basement.
2 car garage, easy access to schools. Good
family living — $2,000 down.
HILLTOP ESTATE — east of Brighton near
expressway — 3 Bedroom — 2 fireplaces —
recreation room — 3 car gf»rage — 6 acres
— Ford Tractor and implements included in
price of $27,500.00.
2 BEDROOM well landscaped scenic location
overlooking Lake of the Pines. This home
has
all refinements, including built-ins—1V2 bath
—attached garage—owner leaving state.
COLONIAL HOME on 2 acres—5 bedrooms
—living room 15x27 with fireplace—family
room 15x15 paneled with fireplace—lVfe baths
— East of Brighton and 1 mile of 1-96.
$27,000.00.

Custom Built
Ranch Homes
ON YOUR LAND
LARGE
Covered Front Porch
$6,850 Full Price

NO DOWN
PAYMENT

$58.00 Per Month
3-Bdrm. Alum, insulated siding, copper plumbing, duratub 3 pc. bath, double bowl
sink, installed. Complete wiring with fixtures. w<>n<* - i
ceilings insulated, %" drywall ready for decorating
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail
2 miles north of Ten Mile,
So. Lyon.

Gobb Homes, Inc.
18428 PontUe Trail
Sooth Lyoa, Mich.
GEneva 7-Sfttt

WANTADS

ment, 2Vi car g a r a g e
Alumn. Barn 30* x 40* also al
smaller barn 12/x24'. Stream]
through property, 2 spring]
fed ponds. $24,000.
ESTATE
Beautiful 32 acres on paved]
Iroad \ mile from 1-96 Xray interchange. 2 livel
streams, H acre private]
Iswimming lake, sandy beach. [
iLand rolling, scenic, woods,!
I many large evergreens. 201
Imiles from Detroit.

find a wonderful home... here
Choice Lots

ANFIELD

BUILDER
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Presenting Colonial
Living In Ravine Park
FOUR SPACIOUS BEDROOMS •
2200 SQUARE FEET IN LIVING AREA •
Paneled Family Room with Fireplace
1
I 2 Centric Baths
2 CAR GARAGE
Recreation Area on Howell Lake
Model Furnished by Robinson Furniture
Family Kitchen with Built-ins
Face Brick and Aluminum Siding

ACRE BUILDING SITES available with TWO
PARKS—JUNIPER 15 acres and RIVER SIDE 4
acres Parks and Streets DEDIATED to property
owners only. No City taxes, equitable restrictions

J

Huron River and Chain of Lakes. Sites are sell"
ing fast—make your choice now — Sold on E.Z.
terms—Build your DREAM home later — Visit
HORIZON HILLS today—See new homes under
construction.

LES CANFIELD, (owner)

8231 TWILIGHT LANE
AC 9-6428
Horizon Hills 2V2 miles south of Grand River
Entrance 8200 (old) U.S. 23 Highway
Office 9817 E. Grand River
AC 7-1021

Farms for Sale
120 acres $18,500.00
134 acres, house, barn $25,000.00
200 acres with lake frontage
190 acres with i/2 mile lake frontage
Several other farms.

Lake Frontage
Cottage on 80 ft. lot, lake front $5,800.00 cash
3 bedroom lake front $10,500.00
2 bedroom lake front $13,500.00.
Lot on Coon Lake $4,500.00.

Homes in Pinckney
Retirement, 4 bedroom, bath $5,000.00
5 bedroom brick home $10,500.00
3 bedroom, bath, furnace, garage $8,500,00
3 bedroom, bath, oil furnace,2 lots $9,000.00
several others.
2 Bdrm. furnished apt. for rent.
Pinckney, $55. per month.

GERALD REASON
REALTOR
102 W. MAIN
PINCKNEY — Ph. UP 8-3564

M A Y 25 THRU Jl XE 2 HOURS 10 A.M. TO 7 P.M.

FARMS

%

SO ACRES — 4 bedroom farm home — home
has been remodeled — hot water heating.
$18,000.
140 ACRE — Stock Farm — 2 homes — Live
stream — 125 acres tillable — $32,000
with terms.
40 ACRES — 2 story home — 3 B.R. — Main
barn and other outbuildings — All in excellent condition. $18,000.
120 ACRES — 97 tillable — 5 bedroom home
— barn 40 x 60— 26 stanchions with water
bowls — $22,000 with $5,000 down.

FACTORY

4090 SQ. FT. — 2 cedar panelled offices —
steam heating system — depressed loading
dock.

TRAILERS

WE HAVE TWO locations with trailers and
attachments — both trailers are 10 feet
wide by 50.
Bob Fritch
Mildred Doff

AC 9-6636 AC 9-6874 Howell 1012 MU 5-2056

NOTHING DOWN for responacres. 4 bedF«mi gome, large rooms,
Kf&h, new furnace, near
$10,500. Total. See

8458 Carols Dr.
Brighton
June 5th

HI 9-7891 — HI 9-2666 — HI 9-5192 or AC 9-7879

ESTATE
INSURANCE
BUILDING

3 BEDROOM RANCH — Living room 13x20,
—kitchen & dining 13x20 — IV2 baths —
attached garage — scenic location —
$15,900.00.
3 BEDROOM RANCH — near church and
schools. $10,000.
3 BEDROOM ranch — near West elementary
school — panelled breezeway. §13,500. Make
cash offer.
2 STORY older home in exceptional Rood
condition — 5 bedroom — Home for large
family — $11,500 with small down.
3 BEDROOM RANCH — Large bedrooms —
Dining room — extra larpje living room —
IY2 car garage — finished recreation room
in basement — $16,900.00 — $3,000 down.
RETOIER'S DREAM — 2 bedroom — living
room — kitchen — oil heat — Good shopping location — See this!
4 UNIT APARTMENT — $52.00 per week
income — Make offer.
3 BEDROOM RANCH — Finished recreation
room — large lot — 1 car garage — $14,000
— Can be F.H.A. terms.
3 B.R. RANCH — Ideal location — 2 baths —
fireplace — Breezeway & garage — See it
now.
3 BEDROOM RANCH — Fenced back yard
2-Car garage. 75 x 135 Lot. — $15,900.00
lVt STORY — 3 bedrooms, separate dining
room, well and water softener, 2 car garage
with play area over garage. $15,000.00.
F.H.A. financing.
4 BEDROOM two story — two city lots —
ideal for a growing family — $12,500 —
$2,000 down.
2 BEDROOM — Separate dining room —
New kitchen — full basement — $11,500
with $500 down.

Phone 229-7965

GRACE E. BROWN, Broker

10443 E. Grand River
Brighton
AC 9-7903
Notary Public

BRIGHTON

•-7

WANT-ADS,
CONTINUED
NEXT PAGE

WE HAVE BUYERS

PHONE AC 7-1131

»

EAGLE

Howell phone 2384

Howell Town & Country, Inc.

Mildred Shannon

<

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1963

PLACE A WANT-AD NOW
LAND
CONTRACTS
WANTED
Immediate
Cash
Earl Garrets,
Realtor

•

n ACRES
3-bdrm. Ranch home, large|
living room, dining area,

EXTRA LARGE LAKEFRONT
beamed ceilings, partially panelled, extra

quality features,

$8,600. $2,000. down.

19 990

Including

Lot

(3 Other Models To Inspect)

LOCATION
Vi Mile East of Howell on Graid River —
Turn North M Golf Club Road % Mile

Howell Town & Country, Inc.
108 WEST MAIN ST.

PHONE AC 7-71131

160 ACRES
One half mile square, two large streams
crossing three corners of the farm. Lots
of pines, some timber, rest all tillable
land. Several acres of alfalfa. Eight
room modern house, with 1V2 baths, new
sun porch, two car garage and shop. Two
large barns with new roofs. Milk house,
tractor and all tools on rubber. Combine.

^

Full Price for Evsryth'ng $350)0
or $31,500 without tools, with 1/3 down.
40 All Bearing Apple Trees
Ideal farm for stock—4 miles from good market.

EARL L. SHARK
REALTOR
Phone 164 or 244 - Home
Howell, Michigan

A REAL NICE bedroom cottage, privileges on Big Crooked
Lake, shade trees. $6,000, $1,000. down.
18 LEVEL ACRES conveniently located on paved road, 4
bedroom home, full basement,
new 2 car garage, outbuildings,
excellent condition, $20,000

AT BEAUTIFUL LAKE CHEMUNG, 3 bedroom furnished
lakefront cottage, good beach
$11.000. Terms.
3 BEDROOM LAKEFRONT
cottage at popular lake, 25 ft
living room, fireplace, full bath,
sandy beach, furnished pins
boat St motor $15,000 Terms.

«MWest
i s k Street

Insurance & Real Estate
_

BRIGHTON
Detraitera c d WOodward M486
EST. If22 Open Sttdbji A Eveaiagi by aMNiteteast

-<%

AC
AC

7-2271
t-7Ml

find the home of
your dreams on this
FOR RENT

AREA REAL ESTATE PAGE

FOR RENT

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

3 ROOM Apartment • Phone OR SALE: Garage with arc and
AC 9-6029.
tfx gas welders and hoist. AC 95-22-p FONDA LAKE FRONT, 2 bed45 FT. TRAILER on 60 x 150 9320.
room, ytar round with base)ot, 2 car garage included, at
ment, excellent beach, fishing.
Woodland Lake, by week or
229-7884.
tfx
month. Call 227-4208.
5-22-x
BY OWNERS: 3 bdrm. bom*
2 BDRM. HOUSE, 3»/a miles SMALL HOUSE by middle near Fonda Lake with lake prifrom Brighton, vacant. 1701 aged couple, no children, AC 9- vilege!. Aluminum tiding, baseClark Lake Rd., Call 227-4614. 2372.
5-22-p ment, large lot Muat see to
appreciate. Phone AC 9-6343
M-x
HOUSE, 3 BDRMS. or more in for appointment.
- 5-29-x
3 BDRM. HOUSE, gas heat, or around Brighton. Will pay
carpeting, 2 car garage, Sax- $90. month for right location. BY OWNER: 3 bdrm. home.
ony Subd., 6424 Marcy Dr., AC Write Box K-292, % Brighton Call AC 9-9193 after 6 p.m.
6-5-x
9-6215,
t-f-x Argus.
5-22-p

Wanted To Rent

/v

DOWNSTAIRS FURNISHED
apt, all utilities in good shopping area, private entrance,
suitable for one person. 829 E.
Grand River.
t-kx

Real Estate
FOR SALE

COTTAGE, on School Lake, by 3 BDRM. RANCH type horat,
week, AC 7.5683.
t-f-x attached garage, nicely landscaped lot, near U.S.-23 «x2 BDRM. HOUSE, close to preuway, $600. down through
stores. AC S-7085.
5-22-x FHA or take over QI loan. Call
Brighton, AC 9-6506.
fi-22-x
MODERN TRAILER site in
town. 714 Flint Rd., AC 9-7065. BY OWNER: COTTAGE at
t-f-x Rush Lake, small down payment, terms to suit. 229-6860.
3 BDRM. LOWER apt., fur5-22-x
nishtd, hot water included. 227683«.

5-22-p 3 BDRM., 1 4 bath, hillside,
1 BCRM. TRAILER, Pine river front home, completely
Lodgt on Woodland Lake, $20. carpeted, $13,500 cash. AC 7t-f-x
week, including all utilities. 1790 by appointment
227-7471.
t-f-x 2y ACRE LOT, Musson Rd.,
a
V*
mile north of M-59. Hartland
FURNISHED. APT
5
2 peopled availaWe Jtme"
610 W. Main Si.. Si;^:*.Sciiii CHQxCL, Ok l u iake lots "~uI
man, Gamble Store. 227-2551.
Lake Chemung, by owner,
t-f-x Phone Howell, 896-R. « 5-22x

A. C. THOMPSON, Realtor
9947 East Grand River
Phone ACademy 7-3101 Day or Evening
$500.00 down—immediate possession, in City
of Brighton, duplex, five rooms and bath each side,
full basement, gas heat, needs work. Live one part,
rent other.
Near Brighton, fine building lot, 100x130 ft.,
level, very desirable surroundings. $1,500, excellent
terms.
A real good buy, two bedroom year round lake
home, living room, kitchen, sun porch, full bath,
basement, oil furnace, garage. $8,500, low down
payment.
54 acres vacant, stream, some woods, good
productive land, very desirable building sites.
$225.00 per acre. Terms.
In City of Brighton, well located three bedroom home, living room, nice kitchen arrangement,
full bath, basement has recreation room, etc.,
breezeway, attached 1*4 car garage, big lot, landscaped. Priced to sell quick. Call for details.
Several other fine homes In City of Brighton.

FOR SALE
LIKE NEW, 5 room home on nicely landscaped lot.
Quiet surroundings. V/z car garage. Gas furnace &
automatic water softener. $11,500 — Terms.
Year Around home with lake privileges. Near
Brighton. Newly decorated throughout. 8 lots.
Move right in. $7,500.00 — $900.00 down.
Six room home in Brighton on double corner lot.
Very convenient location. $7,250.00 — Convenient
Terms.

IN BRIGHTON
Six room 2 story bungalow near schools and stores
in Brighton. Full basement, gas furnace, enclosed
porch, lVk bath and 3 large bedrooms. $12,500.00
Convenient terms.

KEN SHULTZ AGENCY
Real Estate & Insurance
9987 E. Grand River — Brighton — Ph. AC 9-6158

ATTENTION!
Special - Owner Moving
Very fine ranch type home, 5 rooms, bath, family room, full basement, 1*£ car garage, paved
drive, landscaped. Close to S.W. school Term*.
Have two fine 2 family homes for sale. They
are a good (in my opinion) productive investment
Both are well located in excellent neighborhoods.
See us for information.
Seven Apt. Bldg. Close to Downtown will Provide
Excellent Income — See This.

HARDMAN ACRES
Restricted building sites located on Norton Road.
Ideally situated for country living but with easy
to town and the new Interstate 96.

VCANT 20 ACRES
d u e to ImO, Pitote Lake, •—Itfri Horn*
Office Acmes from Pot Office

CREST ESTATES, West Side
Zukey Lake, at Lakeland, M-36,
lake and canal frontage with
entrance to Huron River and
seven lakes. This is truly Water
Wonderland. Fair price* —
terms — large lots. Herndon
Realty Co., 1214 Griswold St.,
Detroit, WO 1-6106; Br. Office,
3303 E. M-36, Pinckney, UP 85569, UP 8-3435. Open 7 days.
5-22-x

Business
Services

ARGUS
0
DISPATCH
£
EAGLE
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1963

Business
Services
GRAVEL, SAND, fill dirt, bulldozing, grading, general trucking. Ward VanBlaricum, AC 99297.
t-f-x

Seal Eetate aai Geaen!
Hovel, Mkfc. — Pheae 3 —

*5t

USTINOV WILL WHITE A 90-MINUTB
DRAMATIC SPECIAL about postwar Italian politics
P ETER
"The Velvet Knife/' for producer Darid Suaftkind

?Lr\Y№
CARPS

t-f-x
WE REPLACE GLASS - in aluminum, wood or steel sash.
C. G. Rolison Hardware, 111
W. Main S t AC 7-7531.
t-f-x

ANDY'S PAINTING Service,
For estimates phone AC 9-6698,
6134 Stephen, Brighton. All
estimates from Apr. 24., 1963
to May 24, 1963 paints and ma5-22-x
PAINTING * DECORATING, terial at cost.
^timntes, Maurim T.ink,.

ICAM'T STAY V£RV t STE— JUST SIX WEEKS.*
A Housewife Asks:

MOE LAUNDRY and DRY
CLEANERS. Quality w o r k
guaranteed. Butch Ely will pick
it up today, you can have it
back tomorrow. For fast, courteous, and dependable service
call NO 2-0916.
5-22-x
COMPLETE LAWN SERVices — mowing, raking, fertilizing spading and trimming.
Phone 878-6603.
5-29-p
SIDING SPECIALS since 1938,
remodeling and roofing. Wm.
Davis, Phone Howell 717.
6-26-p

Quality workmanship- s a m *
low, low prices. Visit our lovely show room, or call us for
free estimates in your own
"If only I'd had this kitchen
home. Fenton Upholstering Co.
MAin 9-6523.
t-f-x when the children were growing up!"
That's how Mrs. Ralph Chase,
WATER WELLS, 3 In. to 10 in.;
test holes, electric pumps, a housewife in Westchester
N. Y., feels about her
pump repairs, well repairs. County,
new all-electric kitchen.
Norman Cole. Hickory 9-2319.
"Even now that the children
t-f-x live away from home, I save
about an hour's work a day with
C O M P L E T E CARPENTER my electric appliances," she exService, rough finish, fast ex- plains. "Think what I would
perience. Milton Carver, UP 8- have saved when I was cooking
6685.
t-f-x and washing dishes for five
people!"
FOR SALE - Extruded alumiMrs. Chase's new kitchen, denum storm windows and doors signed by Cox Kitchens of Port
Gamble Store, Brighton. Phone Chester, N. Y., is large (13' x
15'), yet the working area is
AC 7-2551.
t-f-x compact
and step-saving.

Myt New Kitchen Long Ago

FRENCHY'S DISPOSAL Service. Garbage and Rubbish.
Pickup by the day, week, or
month, in city or rural. Also.
Clean - up work. Drums or
Barrels for sale. We'll haul
anything, just phone. AC 96816.
t-f-x

LET GEORGE DO II - bTee
estimates on new gas, oil or
coal furnaces and plumbing.
Brighton Plumbing and HeatIng. Phone AC 9-271L
t-f-x LAWN MOWER SALES A
SERVICES — Our service department
includes sharpening,
WELDING — REASONABLE
rates, guaranteed, no job too grinding, filing mowers, saw
chain, saws (hand, band, cirsmall. Bill Willis. AC 9-7063.
cular,
etc.) repairing of lawnt-f-x
mowers, air-cooled engines,
GULF OIL products. Fuel Oil chain saws etc. Jessen's Sales
and gasoline, Alber Oil Co., & Service, (formerly Crippen's
Dexter, Michigan. Phone Col- Sales & Service), 8160 W.
lect. HA 6-8113 or HA 6-8517. Grand River, opposite Woodtfx
t-f-x land Lake. AC 9-6548.
FARM AND 157* lakefrontage on East Shore Drive,
Whitmore Lake - Ideal for
development and sub-division site. Formerly known as
the Bench Farm.
O N LAKEVIEW DRIVE,
overlooking H o r s e s h o r e
Lake, large lot over 1800 sq.
feet of living area, extra
apartment arrange m e n t ,
large over hang, full basement, ultra-modem kitchen,
truly a quality home, priced
for immediate sale.
Many new and used repossessed houses in Brighton,
Michigan,
ACREAGE on Old South
Hamburg Road 5 acres of
land, truly a choice building
site next to a 130,000.00
home. Only $4,000.00 with
terms.
ON 6 MILE ROAD — new
listing—a 5 room home, total price $6,000.00, $1,000.00
down, $50.00 a month.
APARTMENT
HOUSE,
Whitmore Lake, four units,
On Main Street, Now income of $300.00 each and
every month, owner transferred to California. Address
9142 Main Street Extensively remodeled in the last
year. Price $15,400., Terms.
$10,700.00 — $2,000. down on
Wekimann Point, 2 lots, lake
privileges.
BUILDING SITE — Greenland Drive, Lake privileges.
INDEPENDENCE LAKE —
large ranch lake front sandy
beach, breakwater, u l t r a
modern kitchen, f a m i l y
room, fireplace, 3 bedrooms,
2 ear garage, nicely landscaped. 8636 Pellett Drive.
Terms $22,900.00.
BUILDING SITE on Little
Silver.
LOT ON FOUR LAKES —
WatcrMfee Jakefront $2,.
400. Lot 60 x 300.

garage, breezeway, priced
reduced to $13,850.00.
BUILDING S I T E across
from school
Pictures of all our listings
can be seen in our window
and our new display board in
our office.
&43 EAST SHORE DRIVE —
1 -bedroom, extra f a mi 1 y
room, full basement, porch.
•nature trees, sandy beach.
Easy terms for good credit
buyers.
LAKE FRONT—East Shore
drive, 3 bedroom, large living room, dining area, carpeted many extras. $14,000.
Terms.
EAST SHORE DR. Whitmore Lake, full basement,
new tile floor, new furnace,
new kitchen, large enclosed
glassed-in carpeted porch,
living room with fireplace
Lake privileges, on six lots
with garage.
RUSH LAKE — 2 bedroom
ranch, hot water heat, lot
80 x 175, many extras, reduced to $18,000.00 Terms.
G.I. approved — Large two
bedroom, full basem't, nicely
landscaped, extra garage
building, high quality storms,
screens, awnings. On Nine
Mile Road, between here.
FORREST DRIVE Sharp 2
bedroom, 2 lots completely
fenced, $6,500.00. Let us help
you finance.
EAST 8HORE DR. 5 bedrooms, new furnace, lot 98 x
395. Full basement, nicely
landscaped, Overt o o k i n g
Whitmore L a k e . $15,900.
Termi.
WHTTKORE LAKE ROAD
— Four bedrooms, 1 x/» baths,
new carpet, new kitchen,
dining room, full basement,
2 car garage. Close to
schools, Mature trees. $16,500. Terms.
WHITMORE LAKE — Waters edft lakefront, 5 rooms,

Nelson
Ins.
&
Real
Estate
MAIN ST.
WHITMORE LAKE
PHONE HI M7S1

next season. Ustinor also will co-star in it with
Anthony Quinn. Susskind's production of "Hedda
Gabler," starring' In grid Bergmaa, has picked up
one of two sponsors needed and may air as a
CBS special in October . . . Allan Sherman, who
made the "My Son, the Folk Singer" hit album,
may do a couple of CBS specials this summer
. . . Hugh Downs will take flying lessons soon
that will later be aired on his Today show. An
automatic camera will be rigged in the cockpit
when he solos . . . Despite repeated ABC
promises that Vole* of Firestone will be on next
season, it now appears that the show will be
bffrid Bergnas canceled after the summer. The decision « .
...mayairrpeeieU portedly is that of the sponsor, not the network.
n » tire company wants mot* "hard sell" than Yoke proridsa,
BEN CASEY EARLY NEXT SEASON W i l l . DO TOE 8TOBT
OF A BALLPLAYER who loses an eye. The athlete will be played
by Sammy Dark Jr. who suggested it. Th« «ptooaVwffi £ ° £ j g
parallel Davis's own experience of sevenljrean ago wnen at lost
In eye in an auto accident... Tennessee Ende Fard is producing
and starring in a one-hour fllm, T h e Story of
Christmas f designed as a year-end spedaLIt
combines live action and animatiotr . . . Tnj
Eleventh Hour, now safely renewed for new
season, goes into a summer rerun schedule . . .
Ziv-Ua's new syndicated color series, The Le«
Marvin Show, now in production and presold ia
some 30 markets, will use real-life material
(largely crime) from a different city each week.
People, props, testimony and locations inroWed
In the real-fife story will be used wheneYer possible. Marvin will serve as narrator and occasional
interviewer.
%

FIHM ON THE ABC SCHEDULE 18 INOER

AC 7-15& s*.upvs-sssa;
TOP SOIL, gravel, stone, landscaping, grading, mowing. Septic tanks and fields. Saw dust
for mulch, field stone Trenching, Bulldozing. Eldred Truck &
Tractor Service. 229-6857.
t-f-x

BY RALF HARDESTER
fttiun Editor if TV GUIDE MAGAZINE

FOR SALE — Varcon batteries
tires, mufflers, tail pipes and
auto accessories.
Gamble
Store, Brighton AC 7-255L

Drive — 4 bedrooms, 2H car rooms, $8,500.00 Terms.

•Realtor

**'SPEAKING OF CARDS**

AUTO GLASS: Finest work
and materials. Pickup and delivery service or use our car,
your choice. MUFFLERS, UNCONDITIONALLY guaranteed
to original consumer for as
long as he owns the vehicle on
which it is installed. AIRCO
welding supplies. LEAF Springs, all cars and light trucks.
1H to 2 Ton Trucks, fronts
only. TRUCK MIRRORS recondi t i o n e d, 53.50. ABE'S
AUTO PARTS, Howell, Phone
15L
t-f-x

PAINTING AND DECORATING, Free estimates. Maurice
Link, Phone AC 7-7531 or UP
8-3530.
t-f-x

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Large But Compact
Roughly U-shaped, the work
Ing area includes an automatic
electric dishwasher, roomy electric refrigerator-freezer, and a
built-in electric cooking top in
a counter that divides working
and dining areas. On a fourth
wall is an electric built-in dou*ble oven with eye-level controls.
It is within, arm's roach, of a
counter to set hot foods on.
To provide an abundance of
natural daylight and to take
advantage of the view of rolling,
wooded hills behind the house,
Mrs. Chase had one complete
wall built of wood windows.
Over the sink-dishwasher counter, a row of casement windows
was installed and in the dining area is a large, floor-to-ceiling fixed window Hanking French
doors that open onto the patio.
The Chases saved on labor costs
by uaing windows and doors of
ponderosa pine bought complete
with hardware and ready to
install.
Ready for Grandchildren
"When the children and grandchildren visit, Mrs. Chase is particularly pleased with her electric appliances. There's plenty
! )f room in the freezer section
>f the refrigerator-freezer to
rtore -home-made pastries and
jther dishes she malces ahead of
time. The refrigerator section
keeps quantities of fresh foods
it top quality for days, and
there's enough shelf space for
[ormula and foods for the babies,
plus a supply of beverages for
;he grown-ups.
With two ovens, both automatically timed, and a surface
rooking unit that's thermostati-<
:ally controlled to maintain any
t from barely warm to boil,

BRIGHTON AREA
Rainbow Trout Farm
Good income from Private
Fishing club.
24 ACRES. NEW FENCE
SECLUDED PARADISE
Large spring fed sandy bottom, natural clean swimming pool.
Spring fed. Privato lake & 7
spring fed rainbow trout
ponds and hatchery. Also
Huron River frontage.

Main Residence

m S i i V B l o t U d in tW 9 ; 3 f r f ) y
g
Lant and Lynn Fontanne will star en the final
Sir James M. Barrie's "The Old Lady 8 h o ^ « £
££
the show, Lunt will recall the hiiWiirhJajjf the p r j w
history on TV . . . Reuven Frank is expected to » £ « « * •
of NBC's Hnntlev-Brinklejr Report when the wesk-nigg
expands to a half hour, probably this » ^ « £ ™ «
from the show last year to produce NBC News speeUUi,>
"The Tunnel- . . . ABC will present a series «f 1 * J J
Olympics specials on Saturday ever Ings beginning next fall at
prelude to its coverage of the Wtf Aer Games in 1W
— TV GUIDBf

Earl W . Kline Real Estate
9817 E. Grand River
S u n n i e s t c o r n e r in Mrs
Chase's new electric kitchen ha*
electric dishwasher, countcrtoi
electric range, and casement
windows of ponderosa pine.
Complete floor plan Is shown
befow.

City of Brighton

ditlon. Close to Brighton and
expressways. Terms.

THREE HEDRDOM - - Near
West KlrtTK'ntary School,
just outside City limits. Full
basement, screened jxjtch,
oil }v\'U, nowly decorated.
$•10,000. terms.
TWO HEDKOOM - - Neat
one floor home close fo shopping ;iren, (.inn hent, carpeted living room ,-ind bedr o o m s , carport. $8,500.00

Farms

t PHTI8.

rWO HEDROOM - Excellent condition, new K<'>* tutnrtco, utility room. LOCMKI
-MI blacktop s t r e e t $9,200,00
terms.

Country

Mrs. Chase has time to enjoy her
hildren and their babies while
dinner cooks. The kitchen'i
never cluttered, she points out,
because soiled dishes go rigm
nto the dishwasher after din*
ner, with no hand rinsing. They
come out dry, sparkling, and
sanitary.
Mn. Chase finds that hex
sleek, sunny kitchen is an ideal
place to relax while her electric
aelpers do the chores.

OPK> FOR
HI SIXESS
Htop by and **>r u*.
We Kperiallz* in

LAKE PROPERTY
LISTINGS WANTED

Henry A. Branch

Brighton, Michigan

rifREE HEDROOM RANCH
~- ''Horizon Hill" Subdivision, 427) ft. ironta^e. IL A.
oil, 1 'a ceramic baths, 2car attached gampe, full
basement with finished recreation room, built-in bar
including stove & refrigerator. Carpet and new drapes.
Well landscaped. $23,500.
terms.
7 ACRES — Three bedroom
modern h o m e , firc-pl nee,
separate dining rrx>m. 20 x
30 outbuilding. Terms.
KIVE REDROOMS 1 Acre
Excellent for children. Large
-oorns, gas heat, tiled bath,
5a semen), fully automatic
Aaler softener, 2-car attached garage. Reduced to $16,5(XJ. terms.
20 ACRES - - Paved road, 2
large bedrooms, enclosed
porch, carpeted, l ' j - c a r garage. $14,500. terms.
FOUR BEDROOMS — 1
Acre on paved road. Fireplace, H. A. oil, carpeting,
barn
and
outbuildings.
Terms.
8 ACRES — Two modern
homes. Beautifully landscaped with small private lake.
Both homes in excellent con-

REAL ESTATE
W9 West Grand River
Phone AC 7-67*6
tfx

60 ACRES — Four bedroom
rarmhome, needs remodeling.
Terms.
115 ACRES — Modern tvrobedroom home with separate dining room, H. A. oil
heat, fireplace, basement, 35
acre prime apple orchard.
Large barn, tool shed, chicken house. Terms.
80 ACRES — Modern 3- bedroom, H. A. oil, basement.
G o o d location, cloM to
Brighton. Terms,
V) ACRES - - Modern two*
bedroom, fireplace, H. A. oil
heat, basement. Barn and
apple o r c h a r d . $21,000.
terms,

Lake Homes
AND COTTAGES
SCHOOL LAKE — Attractive three-bedroom home In
excellent condition. Clay tile
bath, H. A. oil heat, water
softener, basement, 2-ear garage, well landscaped. Lake
privileges.
FONDA LAKE — Three
spacious bedrooms, gas heat,
full bsaement, newly decorated. Large lot $14,500. $1,500. down.
HARVEY LAKE — Highland area. Large lot with
lake privileges to excellent
beach. Two-bedrooms. Home
in good condition. Term*.
MAXFIELD LAKE — Cottage. 3-Bedrooms, furnished,
excellent sand beach. Thi«
cottage in top condition. $2,*
000. down.

Building SHM
We have excellent building
sites at Fonda Lake, Appleton Lake, Lake-of-the-Pines,
Huron River and Horizon
Hills. These lots are available on excellent terms.

Brighton 2271021

6 rooms, 2 ful! baths, oil
furnace,
garage,, tropical
garden - aquarium, shelter,
repair shop.

Guest Home

2 bedrooms, 1J£ baths, oil
fired hot air furnace heat.
Kitchen with built-in electric oven and range, cabinets, etc., dining area and
family room—walk-out basement. Utility room with
tubs, washer and dryer. All
new furniture.
Beautiful site for a Lodge or
MoteL
LAND & 2 HOMES, $35,500
Cash or Terms
8386 (old) U.S. 23 Highway,
2*4 rallea South of U.S. 16,
14 miles North of Ann Arbor
between Stiver Lake extt 4k
Lee Road e x i t
BRIGHTON 229-6130

OPEN HOUSE
Michigan's Greatest Housing Valum
Onfr $50 Downl
ON YOUR LOT
ANYWHERE I N MICHIGAN
Qm

Trtmeadow Value! M0 tq. IL, 3

hut, coovtiy+yUkMcbm. taw

MARY WOLTER
7421 PORTAGE LAKE
DEXTER, MICHIGAN — HA 6-8188

'

''
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Report Shows
Citizens Gave

the BEST in CAR BUYS

lorgoining With Eye M*ht Is Poor Trod* Generously
Sun glasses must provide proper protection besides being an
Important fashion accessory, according to experts who warn
!against bargaining w i t h eyei sight The trick is to choose
optically correct lenses, especially important at this time of
year when a good many women
literally live in son glasses.
Aa an Integral part of a woman's costume, s u n glasses
should be chosen with as much
care as any other accessory suggests Dr. Irving Lueck of
Bausch ft Lamb, creators of
Ray-Ban sun glasses. Selection
of optically ground sun glasses is
equally important, according to
Dr. Lueck, since nothing is more
dangerous to normal eyesight
than poor quality lenses, particularly when they are worn for
prolonged periods of time.
In addition to danger from
visible sun rays, Ray-Ban experts point out the hidden dangers from infra-red and ultraviolet rays we can't see on
cither end of the spectrum.
Flattery should also be considered in purchasing sun glasses s i n c e they play such a
prime role in the total "look"
of a woman, with special attention to facial structure and the
wearer's hair style.
Fortunately, states Dr. Lueck,
the wide variety of colors,
styles and frame shapes available today (the 1963 Ray-Ban
catalog presents 20 different designs — 48 different colors and
textures!) makes the selection of
appropriate glasses relatively
simple.
With bright, "mm glass" days
lust ahead, here are 10 points
to keep in mind for flattery
is well as protection:
Z. Always "shelter" your eyes
from the direct rays of
the sun.
f. Sun glasses worn even in
indirect sunlight, during the
" days will help pre-

Jt

fl

/

blue and orange; stick to
the neutral grey, green or
brown lenses.
4. F o r active, outdoor occa-

BRIGHTON —The Brighton
Area Community Chest reports
the recent Community Chest
drive went over the top by
10 per cent.
"This, of course, was only
possible because of the generous hearts of the people," said
Chairman Lincoln Schmitt.
Due to the fact that several
members of the board have
served their two years there
will be an annual meeting on
June 10 at 7:30 pjn. at the
Rickett School for the purpose
of electing new officers.
"We would like to extend a
cordial invitation to anyone
who is interested to attend this
meeting," Schmitt said.
If you wish any information
pertaining to this meeting, contact June Dougherty at AC
9-6391.

sions select sturdy, simple
, frames.
5. For dressier outdoor occasions a h i g h fashion design in a flattering color
is more appropriate.
6. Beach beauties should make
important use of light,
bright or pastel frames to
off-set-and f l a t t e r a
sun tan.
7. Avoid elaborate frames if
you wear a great deal of
costume jewelry c l o s e to
the face.
8. For a round, square or full
face choose the "upswept"
frame shape; for an oval,
slender or long face choose
For 350 deserving high school
the new squared, continen- students,
next Tuesday, May
tal designs, and for a really
28,
will
be
a time of recognidramatic effect t r y t h e
tion
when
they are honored
very new, sophisticated
wrap-around effect
guests at the Fifth Annual
9. Select the color of your Honor Banquet at the Hawkins
frames with your specific School.
coloring in mind (eyes,
Selection of guests for the
hair, complexion.)
"Honor
Through Achievement"
10. The more elaborate your
dinner
is
based on qualities of
coiffure, the simpler your
sun glass design should be. leadership, scholarship, sportsIf your hairstyle is very manship, citizenship and ser.conservative, "pick it up" vice.
with a glamorous pair of
All students, grades nine
high-color or high fashion through tweke, are eligible at
glasses.
bgf" "SU, T*r r T;uw-1t' - n #•* l h l l f : the school year to

150 Students
To Be Honored
Tuesday Night

y

omize off sun glasses. One pair tion from the sponsoring group,
of all-purpose quality glasses
is far kinder to your eyes than "The Teen Age Guidance Study
three ©airs of "economy soecs." Club.
This years banquet will feature as main speaker, Dr. Charles Pedrey Ph.D, Associate Director of Speech Clinic, Michigan Stale University, while the
musical portion of the program
will bo under the direction of
Karl Klopshinski.
Also present to fete the out i
standing teen-agers will be i
school and city ndministra-tion !
personnel and representatives
of the local service' and pro-j
fessional clubs who co-sponsor
this annual event,

ARE ADVERTISED ON THIS PAGE CHECK AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

3 1959 FORD Moor Wagons, 6 ft
8 Cyl., Standard Shifts, and Auto
..i

GET THE BEST FOR LESS

Brighton's Largest Ford Dealer
1960 Falcon 2 dr. Sedan
1961 Plymouth 4 dr. Sedan
1957 Dodge 2 dr. H.T.
1959
1959
1959
1958
1955

Ford Country Wagon
Chevrolet 4 dr. Sedan
Mercury 4 dr. H.T.
Chevrjlet 2 dr, Sedan
Chevrolet 4 dr. Sedan

YOUN6S7E**
AND

07HBR 6OAR0S... K£&>
MPOSEP RAM

iiinnuimmmiiimiiniiiiiiiiBiiiraiiiiiiK

BLUE WATER STORE
PACKAGE LIOUOR DEALER
Complete Grocery Line

,j

9700 KRESS RD. LAKELAND

3

MR. & MRS. JAS TEPATTI PROPRIETORS

Special j

STYLISH—Fashion's new cape
look is interpreted in orange
and red printed cotton. The
eape effect begins at the
sleeves to give a marveionsly
fluid look to the hack of this
high faaoiui <k*iga by

GERANIUMS {

Only 5 9 ' !

tii

I
i

OVER 20,000 TO CHOOSE FROM
BROWN HERE IN BRIGHTON
--also--

Beddlng Plants
omatoes
Pott#< lybr

Chevrolet 2 dr. N.T.
Rambler 4 dr. Wagon
Chevrolet 2 dr Sedan
Ford Country Wagon
English Ford 2 dr.
Ford 2 dr. Sedan
Plymouth 4 dr. Sedan

SMITH FORD SALES
PHONE 1632
401 W. GRAND RIVER, HOWELL

USED CAR BUYS
1962
1962
1960
1962
1961

196* Gftwelef

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M..
SATURDAYS 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

Courteous Salesmen To Help You

Wilson Ford Sales, Inc.

1961
1961
1961
I960
1959
1958
1959
1959

Chevrolet 2-Dr., Stick, V-8
Ponliac Bonneville Convertible
Olds 88, 2-Dr. Hard Top
Rambler American. 2-Door
Pontiac, 2 dr. hardtop
tfc*
Greenbrier wag., all seats
Chevrolet convertible
Chevrolet % ton pick up
Buick convertible
Pontiac 4-Door
Pontiac, 9 Passenger Wagon
Chevrolet 6 cyl. 4 door
Chevrolet Bel-Aire 4 dr.

We Have Some Transportation Specials

PHONE 227-1171

223 E. GD. RIVER

We Buy
Late Model Used Cars

Bullard-Patton Pontiac

4th ANNUAL

9820 E. Grand River—Brighton—Phone 227-1971

A
U
T
0

A
U
T
0

QUALITY

.
\m

Building At 301 E. Grand River, Howeil
ED. GOTTSCHALK, Auctioneer

• 1959 DODGE
• 1959 FORD WAGON
1957 CHRYSLER, V-8 4-DOOR
1956 FORD 2-DOOR
1956 OLDSMOBILE
1956 DOME
1955 CHEVROLET
1953 FORD
-~
Other Car Bargains - 59'» to 53's To Auction

\ |

FLOWERLAND

<Oi Wtfodbad Lake)
W. Gd. River, Brighton
illlllililllilillff

SLAYTON MOTOR SALES Inc.
801 £. GRAND RIVER

HOWELL

849 OR 470

./ r

BUY

DftVe an OK
USED CAR from
QUALITY
CHEVROLET . •
K A Y O In savings! When i t
comes to economy, t h e OK
USED CARS on
our lot pack a
punch] See them
today at
QUALITY
CHEVROLET!
CREAM OF
THE CROP.
1962 Chevrolet
Impala Convertfble, S p o t l e s s
White with Red
Trim. Mechanically
Perfect:
QUALITY CHEvnourr
250 H. P. V-8,
Powei G l i d e .Power Steering,Power Brakes,
Push Button R a d i o , P a d d e d D a s h .
New
Matched Firestone tires all 5.
1959 CHEVROLET Impala 2-dr. Hard Top, New
Condition, White with Red Trim, V-8, Power
Glide, Power Steering, Power Brakes, Padded Dash, Radio, Excellent Matched White
Wall Tires.
1959 CHEVROLET, Biscayne 2-dr., 6 Cylinder,
Power Glide, 20,000 Mile Car, Drives and
Looks new Brown and Ivory Finish.
1958 CHEVROLET Bel Aire 4-dr. Hard Top,
Turquoise and White, V-8, 250 HP., Power
Glide, Power Steering & Brakes, Lots of
Extras, and Extra Nice.
1959 OLDS 88, 4-door, Hard Top, Locally owned.
Excellent Condition, Automatic Drive, Power Steering, Power Brakes, Radio, Many
Extras.
1963 MONZA Convertible Corvair, 102 HJP. 4Speed Floor Shift, Full Monza Equipment,
Ember Red with White Top, Red Trim.
1959 CHEVROLET Impala Convertible, V-8,
Power Glide, Power Steering and Brakes,
Locally Owned, Real Nice.
FORD FALCON A4rH Slmdanl Shift, Radio, Blue Finish, Sharp.
1957 CHEVROLET 2-Dr. Sedan, 6 Cylinder,
Power Glide, Radio, Coral Finish.

/
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FRIDAY, MAY 24
AT 8 P.M. SHARP

— AC 9-9974

••miimiiMifiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiHUiiiiiiiiiiiii"

1962
1961
I960
I960
1959
1959
1958

OPEN

are deadly PAN6ER0US./

BRIGHTON — Firemen were
summoned Monday morning at
f>:35 to take the rescue truck
to 915 Madison where thoy
found Ernst Schroeder dead on
arrival.
Volunteers wore called to aminor grass fire, Saturday afternoon at 4:15 p.m., located
east of Woodland Lake.
Thoy also made a run to the
City Dump at 8:13 p.m. Sunday
ni^ht.
A special run was made Monday morning (no fire) for the
benefit of the visiting Otse^o
mayor, Fred Westfield, and his
party.

1957 CHEVROLET Wagoa, 4-Door, 6CylMer, Stick, Real Clean
1958 VOLKSWAGM Bus, A-1 Throughout.

OPEN FIRES,

Fire Department
Makes Four Runs

FOR OUTDOOR LIVING

.
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•
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WED., MAT 32, 1968

righton Parade Highlights

Agile fingers bring forth soimds from the steam calliope

Ancient car gleams to delight throngs seen on both sides of Main street

Brighton Barracudas

Dairy Queen float

Sgt. Robert Vesey, parade marshall, and Dong
Parmenter are pleased with results.

Ed Parrish, Brighton chairman, foreground, and reviewers have fan

On the Rainbow Girls float

HesHHdL

wm^w, famous bewler, shows his stsl at the
foa Bowt He was here Sunday tmpmtcm MM
itiea aad give free iatftrtietion.

terf witfc patch, aad Ed Ptrrfsh

k
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Putnam. Twp.

Kindergarten
Schedule

It Happened--25 Years Ago

Gregory News

The Pinckney Sanitarium, was under the direction or Mrs. There was a display ad H i
closed
since January of 1938,Iva Meyers. The following is an this weeks paper, a two week
Last Week of School
BY M. COSGRAY
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Mun- was purchased from Dr. Hollia exerpt of 1937 Pinckney Dis- special, car polish, wash and
Mr. Kenneth Amerman had
Monday, May 27: Kinderpatchgreasing, only 43.49, from Stan*
seii and Jerry, and Mr. andSigler.
garten Round Up! All children surgery last Friday at Foote Mrs. Robert Munsell and sons,
Ross
Lamb
made
an
admirley
Dinkel's Dixie Gas and oil
Dr. Ray N. Duffy purchased
in the original Pinckney School Hospital.
station.
able
dog
and
growled
and
waghad Mother's Day dinner at the Pinckney Sanitarium from
• • •
District who will be five years
• • •
Dr. Hollis Sigler. Plans were to ged his tail like the real thing.
old before December 1, 1963, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Caskey Turney's in Mason.
L.
D.
Haines
was
resplendent
Miss Lenore Colemap of Howuse the Sanitarium as a resiRegular meeting of the Put- Motion by Kennedy, support- will register at the Pinckney of Dansville, Mrs. Nettie Casas
Robin
Red
Breast,
decked
ell
spent Sunday at the Louis
dence
and
an
office.
Dr.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Mcnam Township Board held at ed by Wylie to pay the follow- Elementary School. Parents, as key and Ferris were Mother's
out
with
a
monocle
and
cane
Wagner,
ST., home.
Mrs.
Duffy
moved
to
Pinckney
Daniels
of
Chelsea
were
Sunthe town hall Wednesday, May ing bills as read. Motion car- required by State Law, will Day dinner guests of Mr. and
and
cherrio
greetings
that
en• • •
from
Breckenridge.
15, 1963 at 8 p.m. Members ried.
present the child's birth cer- Mrs. Charles Latson and family day dinner guests of Mr. and
livened
the
occassion.
Garth
BUlie
Baughn
attended a
Mrs. Lonnie Van Slambrook,
Lloyd Hardin, bull-dozing tificate and immunization re- near Howell.
The Pinckney Sanitarium
present: Hendee, Wylie. ReyMeyers
played
the
croaking
meeting
of
the
16
boys from
and family. In the evening all was established by Dr. H. F.
nolds and Kennedy. Absent: twp. dump, $99.00; Florence cord, (showing dates and shots• * •
melancholy
raven
full
of
gloom.
this county who will go to the
visited Mrs. A. E. Van Slam- and C. L. Sigler in 1901, and
Preuss, May librarian, $50.00; diphtheria, tetanus, and whoopStackable.
Jackie
Haines
was
a
perfect
The
Adult
Sunday
School
Boy's
State .at Michigan State
brook.
Cecil
Murphy,
April,
labor
at
soon
drew
a
large
patronage.
Meeting was called to order
Ing cough 3 in 1; polio, boost- classes of the Gregory Baptist
Jack
Frost
and
Douglas
PlumCollege
sponsored by the Amerdump,
$15.00;
Ezra
Plummer,
Howell, Brighton and Stockby Supervisor Dinkel.
ers for 3 in 1, and/or polio Church had a pot luck supper
mer
a
stately
Frost
King.
Anna
ican
Legion,
from June 16-25.
April,
labor
at
dump,
$i&.00;
bridge were without hospitals
Minutes of the meeting of
boosters, vaccination also)
Lupo
was
the
Dream
Fairy,
Monday
evening.
Pictures
were
(This
is
a
quote
from the PinckMichigan
Bell
Telephone
Co.,
and the Siglers made working
April 17, 1963 read and approvDorothy
Parker
took
the
part
shown
of
Germany,
New
Mexico
ney
Dispatch,
May
25, 1938)
Tuesday,
May
28:
No
kinderfive
(5)
unit,
fire
phone,
phones
arrangements with the doctors
ed.
of
Nurse
Nature,
whose
flowers
and
Green
Lake.
garten,
but
all
other
classes
• • •
there. I t was damaged by fire
Mr. Jerry Speake presented in town hall and lire hall, $60.about 1922 and almost com- and birds are stolen by theMr. and Mrs. Ona Campbell
the petition on behalf of the10; Pinckney Dispatch, April will be in session.
• • «
pletely rebuilt Dr. H. F. Sigler Frost King and his Snowflakes and daughter, Leona, attended
Pinckney Fire Department for minutes, $15.99; Van's Motor
Wednesday, May 29: Only
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Read
died in 1926 and Dr.Claude with aid of his a-llies the polar the tulip festival at Holland,
the purpose of borrowing the Sales, bal. on acc't., $44.53; kindergarten will meet. This and family, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
bears in a furious battle. How- Wednesday.
Sigler assumed man*
sum of Fifty-three thousand Beck's Marathon Service, bal. will be their picnic day, noHowlett, and Mrs. Myra Reid
it untu ms sudden death May ever, the Sunbeams come to
($53,000.00) dollars, not to ex- on acc't.. S6.37;
ttt-beClark's Store advertised cofuply Co., bal. on acc't.,, Both morning and afternoon were ounuu-y aiteiTiuun ca
23, 1937. Dr. Hollis Siglerthe aid of the Nurse Nature's
defeat
of
the
Frost
King,
and
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Builis.
fee,
17c per lb., (oh boyl those
operated it until January 1,
voluation of Putnam Township. $4.75; Michigan State Assoc. of classes will meet together.
her
allies
and
the
freezing
good
old days!)
1938, since which time it has
This is in accordance to theSupervisors, $20.00; Lavey In- Those who have no other transflowers
were
saved!
been closed. When it was in
.ftiseaaed Valuation of all real surance, Treasureres bond, $59.- portation will come on the bus Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Marshall
operation the staff consisted of
The snowflakes were Muriel
and personal, property of Put-20; Lee's Standard Service, bal. in the morning. Parents who and family attended a family
the doctor, two nurses, a Read, Zena Plummer, Jean
nam Township for the preced- on acc't., $25.62; Jim's Gulf will drive, please bring your dinner in Jackson, Sunday honmatron and a janitor.
Craft, and Lester Negus. The
ing year, as equalized, on theService, bal. on acc't., $2.20; children in time for the picnic oring Mrs. Marshall's mother
faith and credit of said town- Murray Kennedy, Clerks sup- at NOON. After the picnic, and grandmother.
By an odd coincidence Dr. Ray Sunbeams were Arlene Negus,
ship and to issue the bonds of plies and postage, $Go8.
Duffy took possession just one Fany Shirey, Johnny Vast, and
• • •
those who drive will leave,
such Township, therefor, the
The following preamble and and take their own, and neighyear to the day after the death Jane Amburgey. The flowers
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ba-rwere Rita Kennedy, Leona
moneys so borrowed to be used resolution were offered by Ken- bor's children if they wish, the rett, Mrs. Frank Howlett, and
of Dr. Claude Sigler.
IN PINCKNEY
Campbell,
Audrey
Amburgey,
for the purpose of paying part nedy and supported by Rey•
•
*
others will remain and go home Dr. Howard Howlett of Detroit
WEDNESDAY and
of the cost of erecting, furnish- nolds, and passed unanimously on the bus at 3:30. Kinder- spent the weekend with their
Wrestling and boxing were and Lois Shirley. The elves
were
Maynard
Clark,
Pat
Jefing and equipping a building to by the board.
mother Mrs. F. A. Howlett.
very "hot" sports this year, and
garten's last day!
SATURDAY
be used as a Town Hall and (Preamble and Resolutions on
Julius Aschenbrenner, Jr. wasfreys, Jimmie Doolittle, Gail
•
*
•
T h u r s d a y , May 30: NO
Fire Station.
CORA RIDELL
page 6)
referred to as Livingston Coun- Shirley and the White Bears
Mr. and Mrs. Medford Rich220 So. Michigan Ave.
SCHOOL
-Memorial
Day.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
C.
Ridell
Motion
by
Wyue,
supported
The Hi-Land Lake Property
ty "mat Villian." He was towere Bobby Carr, Junior Doyle,
ard of Lansing were Sunday
Ph. 330
Owners Association brought to by Reynolds to adjourn. Motion
Friday, May 31: No school for dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.of 6100 Appoline, Dearborn, see action in Mason, Eaton Hollis Amburgey, and Tommte Howell
Clark.
announce
the
engagement
of
discussion the need for zoning carried.
Rapids, Charlotte, Grand Ledge,
Kindergarten. All other classes Garth Richard and family.
their daughter, Cora Lynn to and Belding this week. AschenMurray J. Kennedy
in Putnam Township, also the
< • . »
m session . Field Day - disTownship Clerk
matter of a Trailer Court to
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mars- Lawrence E. Van Slambrook, brenner accepted all challenges
missed early.
be permitted in the Township.
hall and family of Grosse Pointe son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel E. at his weight! (Wonder how he
Van Slambrook of 1251 Darwin feels about it today!)
imiiiimmiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiimiiiimmii Woods, spent Sunday with their Road, Pinckney.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
• • •
Marshall. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cora Lynn is a sophomore at
WE
Livingston County Road ComMarshall and family were sup- the^ University of Michigan, mission announced that "dust
chain saws, lawn mowerv w*i« po«p»*u^
majoring in music, a-nd, herlaying oil" is available, $2.75
per guests.
fiance, also majoring in music per 100 feet, applied on the
WE SHARPEN
By DOLLY BAUGHN
• • •
at
the
U.
of
M.,
is
a
junior.
lawn
mowers
and
taws (hand, circular, chain)
Mrs. Pea»le Marshall was- a
road.
The
couple
plan
a
December
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
• • •
As I begin this column I real- to a White Shrine Convention and Mrs. Erston Clarke.
WE SELL
wedding.
The grade students presented
ize I didn't know many Pinck- in New Orleans. She was gone
new
and
used
fractional
HP electric motors
an operetta, "The Rainbows'
ney people this week. But what two weeks, and did a great
There
is
no
way
to
know
Sue Harvey was home for
The following lines were few I did hear from, I shall deal of sight-seeing.
whether there will be big war Edge," and it was referred to
the weekend.
as an "unqualified success." It
or not, unless one begins.
written for Jesse Henry of paas their little newsy items on
Two high-lights of the trip
• • *
Pinckney by F. Flay Baylis of to the rest of you.
was having dinner on a boat
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Breniser
the Silver Lake area.
• • *
going down the Mississippi, and and Mr. and Mrs. Norman TopMen and women, who learn
being at Cape Canaveral the ping were Sunday dinner guests to laugh at themselves, even
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Shirley
Mr. Henry at age of 82, has
to Gregory Tuesday of day Astronaut Cooper was sup- of Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Breniser. privately, are on the road to
been confined to bed for about went
this
week
and brought Mrs. pose to xo up, Diit didn't.
self-improvement. .
• *•
nine years. He is completely Shirley and
Mrs.
Roy
Wright
They
visited
al]
the
southern
Mrs. W. B. Crotty spent Sunblind and has had both legs back for the day.
PINCKNKV DISPATCH
states,
without
traveling
the
day
with Mr. and Mrs. George
amputated near the hips, and
Erwine A. Renton, Jr., 39,
expressways,
therefore
getting
ESTABLISHED Vi Lg83
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NOTICE
TO RESIDENTIAL BUILDERS
AND RESIDENTIAL MAINTENANCE
AND ALTERATIONS CONTRACTORS
On April 15, 1963, by resolution, the Livingston County Board of Supervisors adopted Act No.
208, of the Public Acts of 1953.
ftshaH be unlawful, on and after July 14, 1963,
for MBf person to engage in the business of or to
* residential maintenance and alteration contractor
i s the Oonam of Livingston, without having a
tiMHH therem, issued by the Michigan Corporat k » *ttd Securities Commission.
Applications for license and additional information may be obtained from the County Building
Department, 804 East Grand River, Howell —

Court House Annex.
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35

§ CHARMIN-60 Ct. Pkg.

I PAPER NAPKINS

Q £ PING-46-Oz. Can

| PINEAPPLE
£ GRAPEFRUIT DRINK
FRESH CRISP

§ LEAN SHOULDER

PORK
STEAK

only

39

I HEAD LETTUCE

X

only

Sausage

2 LARGE
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5 PILLSBURY
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I MIXES
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Savings Earn A Full
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15
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WHITE, YELLOW
CHOC. FUDGE
DOUBLE DUTCH

29
25

SAVE MORE
SALE DATES: Ttart* Fit, Sat, May 28-24-25
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